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The Bulloch Herald - Page 10This Is
Civil Defense Tobacco market M.Y.F. group' go
to St. Simons
max lockwood
Supe: h
Helltcll
A S DODD JR
For Sale--- Services ---- co itlnued Irom page 1Statesboro and Bulloch County
tore
CORNER of North Main
and S I111110ns Shopping
Cel ter bt Id ng now oc
C ipied by Barga n Corner
Grocery Avo lable August
1 For deta Is see-
Real Estate
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
GI-CONVEN IIONAL-FARM
HOMES FOR SALE
Dodd Subdivision FHA
WANTED - 2 telepho e ap
poinunent clerks Will Inter
CfrY PROI ERTY LOANS view two Indies for telephone
-Quick Service- survey work 01 Monday July
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY ��v:!n�I� 6�stfo����:rvB�� 11i�
ilEAL ESTATE
15 Courtla d Street
Clifton
Photo Service
Statesboro s Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 42115-
COMPANY
414 East Oglethorpe St
Savannah-ADams 4-0603
FOR SALE-20 acres about half
cultivated House bath elec
tric ty all In good condluon 3
miles city limits ALSO 56
acres 17 cult vnted Good land
Allotme ts one half acre to
baeeo 3 acres cotton 3 acres
peanuts 3 miles city I m ts
JOSIAH ZETIEROWER
1416 Bay St.-Brunswick
Phone 3672
conllnued from page 1 B. & P.W.where the M J Bowen General
Store stood there flashes
through the r m nds the good
old days
Legal Ads Continued from page I
he CIted sections from the CodeThere was the round stand of Georgia dealing With thevith the big DaiSY cl eese fights of women under the lawsvh ch stood on the center of Georgia and suggested thatcounter Eaten With a big round all women should know moreJohnme cracker It made a full about these laws Judge Renfroeneal for many a customer said further
The store carried everything You have had a long hardto fill the needs of the com pull gett ng these r ghts but
mun ty no Is pia vs plow you have Just about arrived
POints buckets mops brooms The nom thing you want nowwash tubs overalls stock ngs 15 equal pay for equal work­
SUits gasohne kerOSine can led equal legal fights Out of some
goods groceries ropes shovels 65 million people gainfully emhoes rakes shoes dresses played In thiS country nearlyneedles thread wagons bug one third of thiS number IS
glcs harness and vlth the ad wo nen If these women should
vent of electriCity he added a receive the pay as men for the
hne of electriC Irons re same work no doubt t would
frlgerators and stoves add not millions but bllhons
Mrs Ward Morehouse of New to our natIOnal Income ThiS
York City the former M ss would mean Improved soc al
Ruth Rebecca Frankhn daugh security and would Improve the
ter of Mrs H V Frankl n and community welfare In the long
the late Mr Frankhn vas ho ne run the well being of any group
at Chnstmastlme and sa v the depends on the prospenty of the
rUinS of the M J Bo ven General communtty and the natIon
for you If I can
When You Are
"FI RST"
You A;e
"BEST"
FOR SALE-ChOIce lots d f
fel ent sections of city and
suburban JOSIAH ZEITER
OWER
For Rent
The Bulloch Herald Holds
30
Better Newspaper Contest Awards in The
Georgia Press Association
• And
National Editorial Association
Including
12
FIRSTS
You Can't Beat First Place
AP.....Wlallln.
N''''paper
1967
Beller �ew.paper
ContcIII
Dedicated To The Progress Of Statesboro And Bulloch County
THE BULLOCH HERALD NATIOIIAL Aw___19 + 57N""-I CMNtJ tf.MI
IloMooN ....
1957 NUMBER 36
-
Grand Jury recommends stricter law
enforcement in drunken driver cases
The July tel m GI and JUI y of the Bulloch Superior
Memorial for Court Monday recommended more stringent lawen
Io: cement to be provided to CllI tall the opei ation of
H.P. Foxhall motor vehicles by drunken drivers and that sentences
'"
bl. h d
iII101 e III keeping With the sevellt� of the Climes beesta ts e Imposed
At ItS regular meeting on TI c reco nmendations fol to make 8 complete report to
July 19 1957 the Vestry of lowed the appearance before the the next Grand Jury In October
Trinity Episcopal Church or Grm d J Jry of a group repre as to the affairs of the hospital
Statesboro passed a resolution sent Ig the Statesboro Junior We wish to thank Judge Ren
':':';�L._""�":I�II authorizlng the creation of a Wo na I s CI b They Included froe for his able charge and
trust fund In the loving memory Mrs H P Jones Jr Mrs help to the jury We wish to
of one who from Its beginning �lerman Bray and Mrs Carroll thank Solicitor General Walton
;"'''liot*i!'''''' here was a dear friend to Herrington Usher for his advice and as
Trinity Church This lund "'hi The Grand Jury also recom slstance
be known as the Haywood P mended that cases involving We recommend Mrs Minnie
Foxhall Memorial Fund for Mr dr vmg of motor vehicles under Lee Johnson be paid the usual
Foxhall late of Statesboro and the influence of Intoxicants be fee for her assistance and that
Tarboro North Carolina who tried n the state courts where these presentments be publishedPICfURED ABOVE IS the artist s drawing of the proposed new First Methodist Church In Statesboro
was well known throughout this such co rts have the authority In both local papersDesigned and drawn by Walter Aldred architect and member of the local church the new sanctu
area In connecuon with the to revoke the driving permit of Respectfully submittedary WIll be built on the same sue on South Main Street where the Methodists have held services for Cobb and Foxhall Tobacco conv cted drivers HORACE Z SMITH foreman HIRAM DOLLAR SR ofmore than half a century The overall building program of the church Includes the building of a new Warehouses
.I
Horace Z Smith was named SARAH HALL clerk Carol Minick Post 203 of theSunday School annex the renovation of the old Sunday School building the conversion of the par The formal resol uo reads as foreman and MISS Sara Hall American Legion at Brooklet R
.
G ·ff·thsonage Into Sunday School quarters and the completion of a fellowship hall to be used as a tempo follows CI':t was named recently commander Onnle rl Irary sanctuary during the building phase of the new church Contracts will be let upon completion Whereas our good God has Jur�e f��"t��P��1 Ofl��� �;a�� Howard Cox to of the post for 195758 He ISof detail plans at d specifications WIth construction to beg n at an early date after bids are re blessed us WIth life and the follows y a member of the 158th Fighter h Id hi hceived presence of fellow men with Intercepter Squadron Georgia 0 S g____________________________________ whom to share ts riches and GRAND JURY be ordained to Air National Guard He IS acuveEI
·
I·
Whereas our commun ty Is PRESENTMENTS In Civic and fraternal orgamzaecuon on Cl·ty imits set the better for men of good WIll \" h G h uons IS a member of the BrookI; having come amongst us and ve t e rand Jury c osen P B MO . let Klwan s Club a Mason andWhereas such a one came and s vorn to serve at the July • • uustry a member of the Brooklet BapIn the person of Haywood P Term 1957 of Bulloch Superior ust Church He succeeds vtrg I Ronnie Griffith son ot Mrs
fiorFr;day,.polls open at 7a. m. Foxhall and dwelt WIth us for Court beg to submit the follow Howard Cox son of Mr and F McElveen �heHlat�r��thG�[ff��oo;�:t b:��I; a part of the days of his years ng t recommendations and pre Mrs N J Cox of Nevils VIII elected fund promotion chairsharing of hIS fa th his good sen ments be ordained to the Primitive
man of the Methodist YouthWIll h s fellowsh p and his I We recomn end that the Baptist MInistry In the Stales Adlllt polio' Fellowship for the South GeorThe polls will open at 7 0 clock tomon ow morrung substance And Bulloch County Sheriff register boro Primitive Church on gra Annual Youth ConferenceWhereas Haywood P Fox vith the Superior Court Clerk Thursday evening August 1 at(July 26) m the county COUI thouse They WIll close hall was our proven fr end and the appointment of all Deputy 8 0 clock I' ° t ° ht recently held at the MethodistW. Co Akins & Son at 7 p m a friend of man a supporter of Sheriffs vho are bonded and Taking part In the ordination C InlCS onlg �enter If:wor� by u;.e Sea atour church a lover of God all have taken the oath of offtce services Will be Elder r Roe ser;:�esdw��e sa�a���h d�stri��pre• • as manifested by his condue 2 We wish to recognize Mrs Scott Elderd R L Mitchell of Dr Emory Bohler president of Young Griffith attended a
/i1 .L.�� 2:!fr'
and deeds among us and A M Braswell Jr Mrs H P Cordele EI er V FAgan of the Bulloch County MedIcal So Youth Wor!J""op at Lake Juna�",gv#JlItfIf'" � Whereas our brother departed Jones Jr Mrs Herman Bray Atlanta an� Elder Eugene P clety announced this week that luskl N C July 1825 as an..... ., th s life on the 31st day 0' De and Mrs Carroll Herrington of May of Jesup the adult polio vacclnation official delegate from the Sayancember 1956 and We shall m ss the JUnior Woman s Club who Mr Cox a graduate of Nevils clinics sponsored by the so nah district and the Bullochh s presence among us h. came to the Grand Jury In the High School attended Abraham clety WIll beg n thls week County sub district Methodistfellowship hIS Integrity and Interest of betterment of our Baldwin College for two years Two vaccmat on chnlcs WIll Youth Fellowshipscharacter and community and received his degree from be held tonight The schedule He Is a past president at theWhereas /our brother was 3 We recommend that more the University of Georgia for the groups to be vaccinated Bulloch County sub district andsurvived by a loving family and stringent law enforcement be A covered dish supper WIll be IS as follows displayed outstanding leadershipby fr ends In this community provided to curtail the opera held In the church annex at 630 Thursday night July 25 8 p In this position He has servedand at his home all 0' whom tlon of motor vehicles by that evening Members of neigh m at the Bulloch County Health In most capacitles on the localshall feel a loss at his go ng drunken drivers and that boring churches and all friends C t S b J level of MY F He I III II ••• away and are invited to attend the serv en er tates oro aycees s a sen orA voters WI express Wh th h h sentences more In keeping WIth I Edgewood Acres Community at Southeast Bulloch CountyWIshes by marking the ballot The thermometer readings powe�re�� e:;:e�Sion OU�ven t t� the seventy of the crimes be ces Club Westside Farm Bureau High School and is president ofThe hardware company was for or against annexation for the week of Monday July us are not adequate tog ex ress Imposed Olney Home Demonstration the Beta Club honor club forfounded In 1919 by the late In those areas In which a 15 through Sunday July 21 Our sorrow at his ass In p we 4 That the thickly populated V
•. Club The Catholic Club Beta the omlng school yearW C Akins and hIS son Emmit majority of the voters par were as follows feel nevertheless Pconst;alned areas outside the corporate accmation Sigma Phi and Mlddleground He Is, a member 0' his localL Akins They first operated tlclpatlng In the electIOn vote High Low to pay tribute to his memo limits 0' Statesboro have PTA MY F n 1956 he was the ofas W C AkinS and Son on for annexatIon the corporate Monday July 15 92 62 Therefore be It resolved ;; speed zones estabhshed com deadllOne for Thursday night July 25 730
flclal sub district delegate to theSouth Main Street on the s te limIts of the cIty WIll be ex Tuesday July 16 90 69 the Wardens and Vestry o� mensurate WIth good hIghway P m at the Brooklet Com president s assemblynow occupIed by Bowen FUrnl tended on December 31 1957 to Wednesday July 17 88 66 Trlnltv Ep scopal Church safety mUnlty House Brooklet KIwanis Ronnie helps his mother In theture Company In 1926 the Include the sections as deSCribed Thursday July 18 83 67 Statesboro Georg.. assembl�� 5 That cases involVing drlv ng Club and all citizens In and near operntlon of the Brooklet Foodbus ness moved across the street In the legal advertIsement of Friday July 19 83 69 on this 19th day of July 1957 of motor vehIcles dogs now past Brooklet Bank He has one sister Barwhere Rosenberg s Department the Notice of ElectIOn on page Saturday July 20 87 63 that a permanent memorial fluence of mtoxlcants be tr cd Other orgonlzatlOns and In bara who Is attending the UniStore IS now located It was In seven of th,s Issue of the Bulloch Sunday July 21 89 83 trust find be estabhshed In the In the state courts where such dlvlduals Interested In adult versity of Georgia1940 that the company moved Herald
the week name of Hnywood P Foxhall courts have authOrity to revoke Dr Hubert King medical poho vaccinations are requestedto Its present location on East In a statement made last week 3 7�al;:::��sfor was Memor al Fund and that we do the driVing permIt of conVicted director of the Bulloch County to contact Dr Hubert King at
W 'CI b
Main Street Mayor Bill Bowen stated that honor the memory and name of dnvers Health Department remmded all the Health Center on North Col oman s uA complete renovatIOn pro Statesboro stands at the cross • • Haywood P Foxhbll as a true 6 We WIsh to commend the cItizens of Bulloch County th,s lege Street to make the necesgram has just been completed roads on Its way to progress and steadfast friend a generous law enforcement officers of week that the deadhne for sary arrangements
kIneludlng
a new roof flmshlng He pOinted out that It IS Eld R S
servant of the Lord and one of Statesboro and Bulloch County �:�,';sg e���� r�fcl�ated against see s membersthe rear valls of the bUIlding deSIrable that the c tlzens of er oe cott the f..thfll of this church and for their untiring efforts In FaIlure to ctmPIY with the MAJOR JOHN EGBERT JONESand a new modern front of Statesboro approve of annexing Be It further resolved that we patrollng the county and cIty Geo La I I AND FAMILY TO VISIT Mrs L M Durden presidentglass and aluminum Modern these areas which Include the do remember him as such and and urge their contmued rgl8 w requ rIng year y f th St blighting has been Installed Jewel Drive sectIOn and the accepts recall
that th,s resolution be entered diligence vaccination of all dogs agaInst HERE IN AUGUST �h e aktes oro womdatnhs CltUhbh h t h bid A h f rabIes makes the owner subject IS wee announce at et roug Q!1 t e UI Ing new sectIOns In that area hsted on upon t e permanent records 0 7 Mr Edgar Wynn chairman to a late fee In addition to the Major and Mrs John Egbert membership drive of thesign was erected yesterday the ballot as Area No 1 those our church and a copy thereof of County CommiSSioners came regular vaccination fee In ad Jones and chIldren Susanne and Woman s Club IS now on SheMr AkinS IS a member of the areas east of Statesboro In Announcement IS made th,s dIspatched to the famIly of our before this body and stated bIds dltlon a dog owner fallin to Andy the latter only f,ve suggests that old members sendStatesboro Rotary Club and IS cludlng Edgewood Acres hsted week that Elder T Roe Scott deceased brother on remodeling the clerk s offIce con ply with the law rna; be months old are returning to the their membership dues to Mrsclosely IdentifIed WIth the on the ballot as Area No 2 has been unammously recalled A committee of friends and have been received and thut he found guilty of a mISdemeanor Umted States after completing J L Zetterower or Mrs W WBethlehem Primitive BaptIst and the Andersonville sectIOn to serve as pastor of the States bUSiness associates of Mr Fox thinks this work can be done and be subject to the fines and h,s tour of duty on Kwalaleln Brannen A special invitation IsChurch HIS son Lewell In listed on the ballot as Area No boro PrimItive Baptist Church hall IS being orgamzed to en soon We recommend th s be penalties therefor In the West Marshall Islands In extended to all newcomers tocharge of the bookkeeping de 3 for the coming year Elder Scott able all those who wish 10 con completed WIthout further delay For a short time In order to the PaCIfIC Before reporting to join this leading CIVIC organlzapartment IS a past preSIdent of Mayor Bowen stated that a accepted the call The call was tribute to th,s MemOrial to do
d t d Montgomery Ala Major Jones tlon All members are alsothe Statesboro Jumor Chamber broad program of cIty Improve made at the regular conference so Those not contacted may 8 We recommend the County acco�mo a e og owners who and his famIly will visit In urged to coo rate with theof Commerce and actIve In ment Is tied In WIth the approval Elder Scott and his family send thmr contributions to the Commissioners investIgate the mar av� had gr'd reasons for August hIS parents Mr and Mrs Health Depart:nt In Its adultth c moved here two years ago from Foxhall Memorial In care of cost of constructing a new lall no comp ylng w th the law the H P Jones Sr and his II I tI C IIyouth activItIes In e om Continued on page 5 MIamI Florida Trlmty Church or suitable remodehng the late fee will not be charged nor brother s famdy H P Jones Jr Mpo 0 JvaMcc Tnal kon program amUnity present one and also the avail will any cases be ma® There rs n erHIS son Bucky In the sales
abIlity of space for prOVIding fore all dog ownera are urgeddepartment IS also active In T b I h public rest rooms In the court to take their animals to their M h t tJaacYtlcve,etleswork and other youth 0 acco sa es ere on house and that the Commls veterinarians for vaccination at ere an s 0 sponsorsioners explore ways and means once to take advantage of thiSOthers In the store are Lester of providing the necessary period of grace��eIlG���g;°'k':n�ot�hkl:� ���
fi d 540 346 lb fu;dSIt has been brought to our
IIVI�� l�e��ea��u::,/ :��Id��:� $ Days August 22-24sales department rst ay s
attention that the county has
to have a veterinarian hold aMr AkinS states that they
• '. recently had to help pay money chmc In their area they areare gIVing away a long hst of ....
d asked to contact Dr John Cobb Josh La er president of the are Interested In partIcipating Inprizes Come by to see us and ' / / owe by the hospItal We recom chief rabies Inspector for Bul Statesboro Merchants Assocla the Dollar Days event may conenJoy a Coke WIth us he 10 �end the CommIssioners usk loch County In Statesboro tlon announced th,s week that tact blm Immediately He urgesvltes The Statesboro tobacco market opened hm e last Total sales for the first four t administrator of the hospItal Chnlcs WIll be held In the the merchants of Statesboro are haste sltee the advertising must____________ Thursday July 18 WIth sales at 540846 pounds fOI days of the 1955 season were county upon request If 8 to 10 now making plans for a gla .. t be prepared for the prlntera2870770 pounds for $1 378027 L 1 Le
. or more dogs caq be vaccinated commun ty Dollar Day festival A phone call to 4 3126 WIllHOLLINGSWORTH REUNION $253 953 1956 fIrst day sales were 688984 pounds for 30 oca glon at the same tIme stated Dr for August 22 23 and 24 secure additional InformationSET FOR SUNDAY JULY 28 $30398691 1955 fllst day sales were 705058 pounds Day by day sales since open King The Dollar Days WIll follow 1-----------I 18 the pattern of ones put on byfor $336 114 57 Ing day Ju y are as
t
.
the merel ants last August HORACE STILL INSales the �econd day of thiS of tobacco for $3789362 for an follows eam wins defeated the Brooklet post team Mr Lamer states that the FROZEN CONDmON ATyear s season were at the low average of $5347 per hundred Thursday July 18 540846 10 to 8
prizes to be gIven away at the BULLOCH TIRE AND SUPPLYf gures of 189020 pounds for pounds pounds for $25395300 The Statesboro American The Statesboro team will meet big sales event this year will be the Bulloch County$8672748 Second day sales In Total sales for the first four Friday July 19 189020 pounds Legion sponsored junior bose Waynesboro bigger and more of them hog enjoying his frozen condl1956 were 697 742 pounds for ijays on the Statesboro market for $86 727 48 ball team Tuesday defeated the Tuesday Statesboro collected All the stores In the city are tlon on the Westinghouse$2�2 285 53 Second day sales In are I 602 162 pounds for Monday July 22 275616 Savannah Legion team In the 10 hIts WIth Alex Brown and being gIven an opportunity to freezer at Bulloch Tire and1955 were 696198 pounds for $90316095 pounds for $26813901
- first round of the First DIstrict Ben Hagan getting two each partiCIpate In this big event Supply Company In SImmons$33486055 Total sales for the first four Tuesday July 23 596680 American Legion Junior Base The Statesboro team scored six Announcement of the sales will Shopping Center walts for allThe fJrst day of the 1957 days of the 1956 season were pounds for $29434146 ball Tournament ""lng held In runs In the fourth Inning and be mailed out to 22000 people In In the county to guess hisseason saw the Georgia FlOrida 2744834 pounds for $1 150295 Yesterday all.the warehouses Savannah The scor" was 10 tp 8 added one In the SIXth and three th,s secllon of the slate weight that someone may winmarkets selhng 7087385 pounds 41 had approximately full sales The Waynesboro post team In the seventh He added that merchants who him free on Saturday August 3
M.Y.F. position
For Annexation of Area No
Area No 2 and Area No 3
to show-off new ElIglbl���.I!l!.\I!
.cest their
ballot to aeC1llelT' the CItizens
of three specified areas of the
community Will become a part of
the off cial city limits of States
borostore Fri.-Sat.
The ballot WIll read
W C Akins and Son Hard
ware Company of 30 East Main
Street IS celebrating ItS 38th
Anniversary and completion of
ItS general remodeling program
WIth a opening and sale be
_ginnIng Friday and continuing
through Saturday
Against Annexation of
No I Area No 2 and
No 3
Lloyd Hollings vorth chair
man of the Hollingsworthi'D
Family Reumon announced thiS
week that the 1957 reunion WIll
be held on Sunday July 28 at
the West SIde School f,ve mIles
west of Statesboro All relatives•
are urged to come and friends
are mVlled to come and brmg
a basket d nner Mrs Chari e
Holland IS secretary to the re
umon
Editorials
k· , ,Ma e votmg tomorrow a must on your list
TOMORROW, July 26, the
voters of Statesboro are expected
to go to the local polls and express
their feelings on making their
neighbors living on the outskirts
of Statesboro a part of the city.
The election is called -by the
City Council following petitions
from tile citizens in several areas
outside th official city limits ask­
ing that they be made an official
part of Statcsboro.
That the citizens of -Statesboro
should approve the request of
their neighbors is desirable. We
join our city fathers in urging all
eligible voters to go to the polls
tomorrow and vote "Yes" to the
three part ballot.
The nnticipated growth of
Statesboro is geared to the ap­
proval of the extension of the city
limits.
An extensive study of States­
boro shows a crying need for an
extended and enlarged sewage and
water system. Already outgrown
and inadequate, the city is at the
crossroads in ita progress. Some­
thing must be done to relieve the
present system. Otherwise its in­
adequacy becomes a health
menace to all in .thls community.
As the result of the study the
city has had' engineers design a
water and sewage system pro­
jected on the needs of Statesboro
for twenty to thirty years in the
future, to cost approximately one
and one-quarter million dollars to
be financed by revenue cer­
tificates.
Following the recent installa­
tion of the natural gas system,
the extension of city limits, with
the realization of the proposed
improved water and sewerage
system, Statesboro can then claim
with pride her position as one of
the section's finest communities.
Don't let anything prevent your
voting tomorrow. Put it on your
must list. The polls in the court­
house open at 7 a. m. and close at
7 p.!fl. .
Be sure to VOTE!
The library deserves better than it's getting
The report this week of the
Statesboro Regional Library,
serving Statesboro and Bulloch
County, reveals that the City of
Statesboro, the County Commis­
sioners and the Cou n ty Board of
Education are bypassing and
minimizing one of the com­
munity's most valuable assets.
The entire annual support these
three bodies are giving to the
library amounts to only $5,500.
The city furnishes only $1,800 a
year. The County Commissioners
furnish only $2,500. And the
County Board of Education sup­
ports it with only $1,200 a year.
Built entirely by public sub­
scriptions except for approximate­
ly $1,000 contributed by the city
and county, the library was opened
to the public in 1947, and the deed
to the property was given to the
County Board of Commissioners.
In 1950 the Bookmobile was
added to the library's service.
The service has grown along
with the growth of the com­
mur.ity-but it has had to make
do with limited funds.
Th� State of Georgia furnishes
$17,810 which pays the salaries
for the librarians, buys new books,
and materials. It may not be used
for any other purpose.
Out of the $5,500 furnished by
the city, county and Board of
Education must come all operat­
ing expenses, including the
salaries of two employees, and the
cost of operating the Bookmobile
which is now seven years old.
.
Aoyone who reads the report of
th� growth of the library can see
that it is a sort of red-headed
stepchild in our community.
Thirty-five per cent of the
library's circulation service is go­
ing to the schools and the County
Board of Education pays only
$1,200 for it. Thirty-one per cent
of the circulation service is at the
desk in the library-indicating
that the citizens Of' Statesboro
moved 41,004 books within the
fiscal year 1956-57 which ended
June 31-and the city gets it for
only $1,800 a year. And for its
$2,500, the County Commissioners
are getting'a service which results
in the circulation of 24,800 books.
Here is an institution in our
community which deserves better
than it is getting.
The library needs more funds
with which to dignify locally paid
personnel. It needs additional
funds for equipment, for assured
continued Bookmobile service, for
additional supplies, to meet the
pressures of greatly increased
utilization of its services. It needs
additional funds to provide a
branch for the community's Negro
population.
These needs should not be ig­
nored nor minimized, but should
be provided that our library keep
in step with the community it
serves.
He flimflammed 'em
It was a costly aftemoon for the
Tifton merchants.
A middle-aged man walked into
a Tifton hotel and announced that
he was R. J. Reynolds Jr., of the
tobacco millions.
He was honored as one of the
city's important guests. Three
merchants cashed checks for him
to do some shopping with the local
business houses. He left .town
after the tobacco parade.
Then it became known that the
would-be millionaire had sort of
flimflammed the merchants of
Tifton of more than $500 in cash
and merchandise.
Don't let this happen here.
Know the man for whom you cash
a check.
More relmions
We get a warm glow when we
see the many notices of family re­
unions which appear in the week­
ly and daily newspapers of Geor-
gia.
We believe that there have be�n
more this summer than during any
summer since we have been pub­
lishing the Herald.
It's a good sign. Families are
growing closer together and a new
realization of the heritage which
is handed down from generation
to generation.
And then there's alw�ys the
basket dinner, a great getter­
together.
The Bulloc)l Herald
Established March 26. 1937 - Published Every Thursday
Editor
9 EBBt Vlne Street
Statesboro, Georgia
Dedicated to the 'Progress
of Statesboro and
Bulloch County
LEODEL COLEMAN
8ln_ at the Statesboro, Georgia Post Ottlce BB Matter at the Second C1888 on
�arlUary 31, 19{6,. under Act at COngr..... March 3, 1887
THURSDAY, JULY 25, 1957
SUBSCRIPI'lON RATES
In the State: 1 Year $3.00. 2 Years $5.50 - Out at State: 1 Year $3.50. 2 Years $6.50
Plus Georgia Sales Tax
DO YOUR PART FOR FARM SAFETY ...
The Editor's
Uneasy Chairt±:::r-£.,{,jnlh ,
The Statesboro and Bulloch
County Chamber of Commerce
has printed, for distribution, a
new map of Statesboro brought
up to January. 1957. It is II �
by 16 inches and printed on
book paper. It shows some of
the oullying seclions of the
community including Georgia
Teachers College. Edgewood
Acres, the Jewell Drive section,
and the Pittman Park section.
They mny be secured at the of­
fice of the Chamber of Com­
merce on North Main Street.
JUDGE J. L. RENFROE used
right strong language in his
charge to the July term of the
Grand Jury in urging the
members to recommend that
something be done about im­
proving the jail and making
adequate provisions for ad­
ditional space in the clerk's of­
fice.
DON'T FORGET to vote to·
morrow in the election to de­
termine if the city should ex­
tend our City Limits. Polls open
at 7 a. m. and close at 7 p. m.
in the courthouse.
EMMIT AKINS and his boys.
Lewell and Bucky, arc enjoying
the 38th Birthday of W. C.
Akins and Son Hardware which
they are celebrating this week-
end. They invite llll in the
county to go by and celebrate
with them-and they are giving
away a prize every half hour
tomorrow and Saturday. Emmit
has spent a lot of money im­
proving his store on East Main
Street and he wants people to
come in to see it. Take time out
and visit with him and his
boys tomorrow and Saturday.
. . .
JAMES ALDRED is making
progress on his new super­
market on East Vine Street and
Railroad Street. It's going to be
a fine looking building.
...
A FRIEND of ours came
checking up on our progress in
the sunken terrace we've been
abuilding for the past several
years. We had to sort of admit
that we have not done much in
the "hole in the ground" in our
back yard. It's just been too
hot and this has been a �onder­
ful year for the weeds and the
grass, and so we barely stay
ahead of them.
Meditation
&_Ifor This
.·Week
By THE REV. TED PAGE
SIN'S DEADLY DElms
"And sin, when it Is finished.
bringeth forth death." James
1:15.
Evil in the sight of God is
designated by various names in
the Bibie. It is called sin. evil.
wickedness. iniquity. and trans­
gression. The word "sin" in this
meditation Inciudes the meaning
of all these words. The history
of sin is gloomy. The way of sin
is deceptive. The power of sin
is mighty. The wages of sin is
death.
Let us note some horrors of
sin.
FIRST, SIn Orrends God.
All sin is against God. He is
holy and righteous. and He ex­
pects His creatlon and creatures
to be the same. Joseph said.
"How then can I do this great
wickedness and sin against
God?" (Gen. 39:9). He was just
and did not commit sin. David
did commit such sin and then
confessed to the Lord God;
"Against Thee. Thee only have
I sinned and done this evil in
Thy sight." (Psa. 51 :4).
SECOND, SIn Wounds Christ.
The Scripture says "He was
wounded for our transgressions"
(Isa. 53:5). And again. "Who was
delivered for our offenses"
(Rom. 4:25). "Christ died for our
sins according to the scriptures"
(I Cor. 15:3). The sin of others
sent the Savious to the cross
to suffer death. His body was
beaten for our iniquity. His
hands were nailed to the cross
for our wrongs. His side was
pierced with the sword for our
sins.
THIRD, Sin Del"es MaIL
When Isaiah saw the Lord.
he also saw his own soul and
confessed, saying, "1 am a man
of unclean Ii�s" (Isa. 6:5). David
confessed, "I acknowledge my
transgressions: and my sin is
ever before me" (Psa. 51 :3).
Judas betrayed Jesus and went
out into eternal night crying,
"I have sinned in that I have
betrayed the innocent blood"
(Matt. 27:4). Sin defiles the
hands. lips. heart. and body of
man.
FOURTH, Sin Brings Death.
"Sin when it is finished,
bringeth forth death." "The soul
that sinneth it shall die"
(Eze. 18:4). "The wages of sin
is death" (Rom. 6:23). Sin de·
ceives, defiles, degrades, and de­
feath the soul of man and de·
livers it to death.
There is a balm in Gilead.
There is a way out of sin. "The
gift of God is eternal life
through Jesus Christ our· Lord."
(Rom. 6:23). "If we confess our
sins. He is faithful and just to
forgive our sins and to cleanse
us from all unrighteousness"
(I John I :9). David said. "I
acknoyledge my sin unto thee
HE IS BURR-HEADED Leland . and thou forgavest the
Moon Jr .. son of Dr. and Mrs. iniquity of my sin" (Psa. 32:5).
Leland Moon Sr.. of 1826 The gracious God will do the
Madison Ave. Leland's daddy. same for every soul that will
professor of secondary educa- tum from. sin by. repentance
tion at Evansville College, served . and to ChrISt by faith.
as president of the Vandnrburgh
County Society 01 Crippled Chil­
dren and Adults in 1954-55.
"Rocky" Moon (his playmates
gave him the nickname when, at
age II, he broke his hand
slugging a neighborhood bully
who'd just snitched his bicycle)'
was born in 1942 at Statesboro.
Ga., where Dr. Moon was serv­
ing as professor of education at
the Georgia Teachers College.
When young Leland was eight
months old, doctors confirmed
what his parents ljad feared nil
along-he had been a cerebral"
palsied child from birth.
Leland's parents moved to
E ansville in 1945. when he was
three and one-half years old.
The next summer they took the
boy,to the cerebral palsy clinic
at Riley Hospital. in the Indiana
University Medical Center at
Indianapolis.
The news there was good. Un­
.like many cerebral palsied chil­
dren. young. Leland had an l. Q"
that ranked well above normal.
and with lots of practice could
learn to take part in activities
with normal children.
r.l. l1tru the l's of
� vIrgInIa russell
News about long·ago friends
reaches us in round-about ways.
Some years ago the Leland
Moons (Dr. Leland Moon was
a faculty member at G.T.C.)
lived with Dr. and Mrs. R. J.
Kennedy.
The Moons moved away but
the- Kennedy's affection and
interest for and in them lasted.
(Other friends. too. have reo
mained intere§ted.)
MISS KENNEDY talked to Dr.
Paul Franklln's brother from
Boston, Mass. Dr. George B.
Franklin, a retired professor at
Boston University, about the
Moons. She told him about lhe
Moon's son who was a cerebal
palsied child and how interested
she was in him. She also
mentioned that Dr. Moon had
taken a job at a college in
Evansville, Indiana, to be near
a hospital that worked with
cerebal palsied children.
SOME TIME iater Dr. Frank·
lin met the dean of Evansville
College who was on vacation in
Boston. He mentioned the Moons
to Dean Delong. After her reo
turn to Evansville, Dean Delong
sent the following to Dr.
Franklin who, in tum, sent it
to Mrs. Kennedy. It is an
article that appeared in "The
Signet," written by Ruth Ann
Gregory. Mrs. Kennedy was so
happy over the good news that
she was out bright and early
taking the piece to people who
would be interested. I asked for
the privilege of using it.
IF YOU didn't know the
Moons, you will marvel and
thrill at their son's faith and
courage and theirs too. For ex­
cept for them Leland Jr. would
not have accomplished so much.
The article is as follows:
"ROCKY" MAKES THE GRADE;
LELAND MOON
WHIPS AFFLlcrtON
By RUTH ANN GREGORY
Lots of folks still thing a
cerebral palsied child is just
about a hopeless case.
If you're one of them, just
drop in at the Easter Seal Re­
habilitation Center some Wed­
nesday evening and meet a 14-
year-Old all-around boy who's n
Star class Boy Scout, a member
of the Boy Scout honorary Order
of the Arrow, serves as student
manager of the Washington
School football and basketball
teams and bat boy for his Little
Leagues baseball team, rides a
bicycle, makes above average
grades in school and hopes to
become a teacher when he
"grows uP:'
THAT YEAR, Rocky spent
three months in the orthopediC
ward at Riley. There he began
learning how to walk-and even
more important, how to fall-so
t.hat he wouldn't be afraid to try
to walk.
The boy took his first' im·
portant walk around the house
just before his fourth birthday.
"We were so excited, we had
to walk around for a couple of
hours before we could even go
to bed." his mother recalls.
"When I first starled. it was
kind of like walking a tightrope
on' the ground," Rocky adds.
"I was on the floor more th�n
I 'Yas. on my feet!"
RETURNING to Riley for a
month the following year. the
boy learned to get on and off
his tricycle by himself. His
father had rigged the trike
pedals with skate-like straps so
his feet wouldn't slip off.
At four, Leland entered First
Presbyterian Nursery School,
and a!'five joined the orthopedic
class then held at Wheeler
School. When he was ready for
the sixth grade, he transferred
to Washington School, where
he's now an eighth-grader.
At 10. Rocky learned to ride
the two·wheel bike which some
experts on cerebral palsy said
he'd never be able to manage.
"1 was so determined to ride,"
he grins. "that I just had to talk
Dad into it. And after 15
minutes of struggle-I was rid­
ing!"
� It Seems
to Me •••
� max lockwood
There arc many who wonder
just what Mr. Eisenhower must
be thinking about as he ties up
the Congress of the United
States with his personal pet
projects such as the so called
"Civil Rights Legislation" when
there are so many other com­
pelling issues which. right now.
demand the immediate attention
of our senators and representa­
tives. It is true, of course, that
the measure has passed the
House. but little action will be
taken in the House so long 85
the civil rights bill is before the
Senate.
possible for him to meet cost
of living obligations with his
current pay.
Just last month some 10 per
cent of the U. S. Military
Academy's 1954 graduating clnss
quit the Army. Under the Inw
this was the first chance these
men had for submitllng then
resignations. It is expected that
many others will foliow.
THOSE AUTHORITIES who
advocate a 'raise in pay for our
permanent core of military
personnel point out that the cost
of training their replacements
will many times equal the
amount needed to raise salaries
to a
.
living scale in order to
keep these people in service.
There are other issues of
equal importance which demand
the attention of the Congress.
Among these is the rising cost
of living which affects all the
salaried persons In the natlon,
not just the members of Our
armed forces'. Families living on
an income-which was established
just a short year ago have lived
to see inflation since January,
1957. cut the amount of their
take-home pay as much as 20
per .cent. Few articles in the
store-clothing. food. and other
essentials, can now be pur­
chased at the same cost figure
listed on December .31. 1956.
THERE ARE MANY vital
issues with which the Congress
needs to come to grip. Issues
which continue to grow in im­
parlance in in seriousness as
time marches on.
One such issue is the rash of
officer resignations in our
Army. Navy and Air Force.
Such a problem 'could lead to a
serious undermining of the
morale in our armed forces to
the extent that
:
our security
would be in jeopardy.
Earlier this year our Secre­
tary of Defense called for an
immediate increase in pay for
our military personnel. An
interested Congress apparently
is ready to grant such a request.
Now the information is that Mr.
Wilson has reversed his decision THE INCREASED cost of
at the direction of Mr. Eisen- education, the increased number
hower and the raise is off. The of younghters entering college
President has indicated that and grade school, these are
even if such a raise is granted , problems of the first magnitude
by the Congress it will be ve- which deserve merit and de­
toed by the Commander in mand some immediate study and
Chief. action.
Social security payments
which have never been adequate
are steadily becoming even less
so as the spiral of the cost of
living continues to climb. Hos­
pital costs. medical bills. cost of
food, all are problems for the
aged who need increas�d care
in the latter years.
EVIDENTLY Mr. Wilson is of
the opinion that it is good
business to build million dollar
air planes in experiments by.
the Navy to crash out into the
ocean and to explode billion
dollar bombs like firecrackers
while at the same time it is
sheer folly to pay our mililary
personnel enough in salary to
meet their living expenses.
Evidence that the service pay
question is a serious matter was
made even [We DWeminent thisweek as' res gnation of
career officer Capt. Chester W.
Nimitz Jr. was announced. Capt.
Nimitz. son of the famed
admiral, has stated that it is im-
. THE DlSCOMFORTURE of
the Attorney General of the
United States in getting ca�ght
in his own judicial bear trap is
ironically amusing to those of
us who have been trying to
warn him and the nation of the
dangers it poses si'nce he first
set it out and baited it with the
school segregation decision on
May 17. 1954.
Mr. ·Brownell saw no harm
in the Supreme Court usurping
the power of Congress to make
laws in ruling that the state
and local governments cannot
administer their school systems
as they see fit. But he is now
greatly agitaled that the Court
has applied the same "principle"
to hold that the Federal Govern­
ment must open its secret files
to persons prosecuted for viola­
tions of federal law.
THERE IS MUCH which needs
to be done before the Congress
adjourns in the summer. For
the good of the nation as �
whole it would be well for Mr.
Eisenhower to forget about some
of his "pet projects" and be­
come more interested in the
real problems which face the na­
tion.
Herman Talmadge
Reports From
Washington
lost upon the members of
Congress. While there is great
sentiment for protecting the in·
tegrity of government files and
preventing defense lawyers from
indulging in fishing expeditions
in them, the general reaction
has been much broader.
AN IMMEDIATE RESULT has
been the creation of a Special
Subcommittee of the House
Judiciary Committee to study
the effects of the Court's reo
cent decisions pertaining to the
power of Congress to inyesti­
gate. federal laws dealing with
subversion and the enforce­
ment of federal criminal laws
and to recommend needed cor­
rective legislation. While limited
in its scope, this study never­
theless represents an important
first step toward ending judicial
legislation and curbing the in­
creasingly·flagrant e ncr a a c h­
ments of the Supreme Court.
Under such -circumstances, it
is hard to resist saying. "I told
you so" and it is unfortunate
that someone else's ox had to
be gored in order to bring the
hard truth home to those who
adhere to the philosophy that
the "end justifies the means."
However, the sourch of true
satisfaction lies not in smug re­
joinders but rather in working
all the harder to restore and
revitalize constitutional govern·
ment as established for us and
our posterity by our wise found­
ing fathers.
THE DECISION, HANDED
down by the Court in ordering
a new trial for a labor leader
convicted of signing a false non­
communist affidavit, sent the
Attorney General scurrying to
the White House with the
declaration that it created a
"grav,e emergency" and to
Congress with a plea to "cor­
rect" it. He and his subordinates
expressed fears that it would
cause a breakdown in the prose­
cution of cases involving sub­
version, tax evasion, narcotics,WHEN THE Vander�urgh racketeering and white slaveryCo?nty Society for Cnppled, and. although it has not beenChildren and Aduits was formed menlioned. they obviously have10 years ago, Rocky Moon was civil rights cases in mind tooin on the ground floor. He was .. ,.
the first patient from Riley Hos- The �ncons.l�tency of Mr.
pital to bring a prescription for Brownell s pOSitIOn has not been
physical therapy to be handled -----------------------­
at the local Easter Seal Rehabili­
tation Center.
He attended the Society's
camping sessions at Camp Opti.
mist each summer until J954, re­
ceiving the "best camper" award
in 1951. For the last two years.
he's been attending Boy Scout
Camp Pahoka.
HE'S TAKEN part in the
center's swimming program, and
is now doing some special work
in speech with Mrs. Mary Lou
Shane, director of speech
therapy at the center.
"We feel that spe'ech is Le·
land's biggest problem now." his
father explains. "If he can
ma!itcr that, he can do a better
job of representing himself.
That's the preparation he needs
before taking the big step into
high school."
LELAND WRITES fairly well.
but he prefers to use a type­
writer for most of his school
work. Tentatively. he's planning
to attend Evansville College.
with long·range plans for a
teaching career. .,
But right now Rocky's can·
suming interest is sports. As bat
boy for his Little League base­
ball team, he never misses a
game. As student ma.n·ager fa
the Washington School football
and basketball teams. he's in
charge of keeping play-by-play
continued on page 3
Denmark News
Washington. D. C.. and Miss
Ramona Nesmith of Tampa, Fln.,
arc spending their slimmer vnca-
���. ';i.th�.h�:�[��ts. Mr. and 1 S_t_a_te_s_b_o_r_o_,_G_e_0_rg_t_'a_,_T_h_u_I_'B_d_ay_,_J_u_l_y_25_,_1_D_5_7 _
The Bulloch Herald- Page 3The I's of Va. Nevils News
continued from page 2 Raymond G. Hodges seriously illstaUsUcs on each player. Miss Winifred Riggs spent Cordele are spending some time The president or the NevIJaAnd in two of his school'sls
B II I C t H
.
I
the weekend with her parents, with heir parents, Mr. and Mrs. P.T.A.. Mrs. Ray Trapnell,games-against Glenwood and In u OC 1 oun y. osplta Mr. nnd Mrs. Josh Riggs. Jas. L. Anderson. . called a meeUng or the executiveWheeler schools _ Leland Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Butler of Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Stapieton committee Thursday arternoonMISCELLANEOUS SHOWER Harold Floyd and children spent actually was sent in to play for By MRS. JIM ROWE Jacksonville. Fla., visited last' were visiting tho C. J. Martins to name the new chairman rorMiss Hazel McDonald. a bride. a few days last week on the a tow minutes' week with Mr. and Mrs. H. C and the White sisters on Sunday the coming year.elect, was honored with a mls- canst at Stlnberry Lodge. . The many friends of Mr. home In Montgomery, Alo., after Burnsed. afternoon..,cellaneous shower Thursday Mrs. Oscar Garcia and chll- HE'S INTERESTED. too. in Rnymond G. Hodges regret to spending last week with her Mrs. Juliun Hodges and Mrs. Mrs. T. W. Nevils was Ihenfterhoon at lhe home of Mrs. dren have returned to their motors and nil things rnechanl- learn of his serious illness and �orents, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Mnlcolm Hodges of Savannah spcnd-the-dny guest of theCarrie G. Jones with Mrs. J. T. homo in San Antonio, Texas, cn�. Beginning this Christmas wish for him a s edy recovery. urnsed. visited during the week with \Vhite ststers Sunday.Creasey Jr., Mrs. S. J. Foss and after a month's visit with Mr. he II be ,sa�mg his money to buy �. , Mr.. nud Mrs. Wilton Rowe Mrs. O. H. Hodges. Those from here attending theMrs. Charles Hodges as co- and Mrs. A. R. Snipes and other �. car of his OWI1. "It'll take me Mrs. Hodges Will remuin With and children were Sunday dinner James Lee Rowe was spend- Nevils Home Demonstrntlonhostesses. relatives here. Mr. Garcia spent til. I'm 16 to save enough," he Mr. Hodges at the Bulloch guests. of Mr. and Mrs. Lltt the-night guest Saturday night Club meeting at the home ofThe home was beautifully a few days last week and ac- grins. .
. County Hospital unlll he im- Allen III Statesboro. of Mr. and Mrs. BI4I Stafford. �r. and Mrs. N. J. Cox lastdecorated for the occaslon with companied them back home. And that s the story of a
proves enough t.o return home Mrs. Lester PUrnell und chll- Mrs. Charles Eillson And sons I rlday afternoon WOIO Misssummer flowers. Mrs. Walter M d M W H Z ce.rebrnl palsied child who He receives no visitors.
.
dren of Savannah visited rela- of Sardis were the, weekend �elln. White, Mrs. ChaunceyRoyals greeted the guests us a
r.
and Li rds.. n.t. d'M etterd· might•. a few years ago. have Mr. Hodges is very active in tlves here during tho weekend. guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Futch, Mrs. J. W. Sanders qnd. . wer an n 0 vtsite r. an been given up ns hopeless. Burnsed. Mrs. Robert Cox. 11:==_••__._••_they arrived and introduced Mrs. Christ Ryals in Savannah Leland's parents have nuthln church and community nffnl�s. Mrs. Alvin Williams and chll- Mr. and Mrs. Jim Rowe werethem to. the receiv�ng line, COIll- Wednesday evening of last but good words to say about th: His abs�nce from the Nevils dren spent the weekend with Sunduy dinner guests of Mr. nnd�osed of Mrs. Cnrr�e Jones, Mrs. week.
.
Easter Seal Rehabilitation community Is felt very keenly I�er parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. D. B. Mrs. Marvin Beatty at Brooklet.E. L. McDo�ald. MISS Hazel Me- Mrs. Lula Buie and Mrs. J. J. Center's part in helping their and the. people in. his hon�e Edmonds. Mr. and Mrs. Jas, L. Ander.Donald, MIS. Olen Anderson, E. Anderson are visiting rela- SOn to live an almost-normnl community are hoping he Will Mrs. Harold Waters and little son and children and Mr. andMrs. Lawso� Anderson and Mrs. tives in Hileah and other points life. be able to return home soon. daughter of Statesboro spent Mrs. M. C. Anderson were din-D. L. Morns. in Florida. "The center has provided last week with her parents, Mr. ncr guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. O.Miss Rose Lanier kept the Mrs. Fred Ives and little son interests Leland might not have Mrs. James Ellington ond and Mrs. Chauncey Futch, Anderson Sunday.register. Mrs. S. J. Foss directed have returned to their home in discovered otherwise," they ex- children have returned to their Mrs. J. W. Tagnrt and sons or Mr. and Mrs. Curl Shirah ofthem to the dining room, where Moscow, Penn., after a visit with plain. "The camping and Scout- 1.,•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••_11'they
were served icc cream Mr. and Mrs. Horace Mitchel ing experiences, for instance, IIWith decorated cakes, roasted and other relatives here. have been wonderful for him.nuts and mints by Mrs. J. T. "And we all owe the centerCreasy Jr. Mrs. Carol Miller. Mr. and Mrs. Horace Mitchel a debt of gratitude for helpingand Mrs. Obren Creasey Others had as guest Sunday the Rev. educate people to accept theassisting were Mrs. R. P. Miller Inman Gerraid. cerebral palsied child as aand Mrs. Russell DeLoach. Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones normal member of society."Little Susanne Creasey and and their guests, Mrs. Shulman
.Iackie Barrs handed napkins. and sans of New York and Miss entertained Friday evening atMrs. Robert Barrs and Mrs. Ma,:y Jones of Long Beach, home with an out-door picnicCharlie Hodges had charge .of CaNL. and Mr. and Mrs. Cloyce supper with Mr. and Mrs. Floydthe girt room, where many nice Martin, H. H. Zetterower and Hulsey and family as guests.gifts were displayed. Bill Zetterower joined the other Mr. and Mrs. James DennillrkMisses Sandra McDonald, I\te�be�s of the Zetterower and children and Mr. and Mrs ..Zenda Anderson and Denda family m a fish fry Wednesday Sample Holland of RegisterAnderson served punch. at Steel Bridge. visited A. C. Robert HollandMrs. Jake Moxley also as- Mrs. Colen Rushing and and family Sunday in Savan-sisted with the serving. Annette of Savannah visited Mr. nah.Miss Linda Zetterower took and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower Sun-
the gifts at the door. day. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Over.Amelia and Raymond Waters lander announce the birth of a
W.M.U. and
.
DeLores Williams and daughter July 14. at the St.
The W.M.U. met at Harville Phyllis DeLoach left Monday to Joseph's Hospital in Savannah.
Church last Monday with eight ��e�ed 1·H Club camp at Rock - .members present. Mrs. Walter �. E W • FOR ATHLETE'S FOOTRoyals had charge of. the pro. rs.: .. DeLo?ch and Mrs. USE A KERATOLYTIC
gram which was taken from Kelly WIIJl8rns VISited Mr. and 8ECAUSE­
Ro al Service. Mrs .. J. Ii. Ginn Mrs. Dan DeLo�ch and M.'. and It SLOUGHS OFF infected
I dY tl d r I Mrs. Lern WIIl18ms last Fburs- skin to expose burled germs ande ie eva lana.
day. fungi to its killing action-this�1r. and Mrs. Kelly Williams is keratolytic action. T·4-LMr. and Mrs. Fred Hammond had as guests for the weekend, Solution Is medically proved. Itand Janis MilicI' of Savan.nah M�. and Mrs. C. J. Williams and �a!ns!�n�r�6:�lgN�O �:�ie:o h�s�vis}ted Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Miller children of Atlanta. and Mr. and severe your case ... no matterSunday. Mrs . .lack Bell and little daugh· how many remedies have IhlledMr. and Mrs. H. O. French and ter of Savannah. you ... If not pleased withlittle daughter of Starkeville. Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Williams liquid T-4-L IN ONE HOUR,Miss., arc visiting Mr. and Mrs. and children also visited Mr. your 40c back at any drugS. J. Foss and other relatives
land
Mrs. 1... E. Haygood during counter. T·4·L i� a STRONGhere. the weekend keratolytic rungiclde-grcasless,
�r. and Mrs. Jack An�ley and Mr. an� Mrs. E. "!. De�oach ���!!�SS. f�!l� fi��z��ai,tchr.l:enc�children. Mrs. A. R. Snipes and were Friday evenmg dinner bites, polson ivy. NOW at Custom Grinding and MixingB.j1bby
and their guests. Mrs. guests of Mrs. Kelly Williams. FRANKLIN DRUG COMPANY.Oscar Garcia and sons, and Mrs. I Mr. and Mra "'�en,mark 7-11: 7-25 (289) Ir.._••••••••••••_••••••••••••••••••••� /1••••<.- .
,cellaneous shower given for
.MIss Hazel McDonald, bride-elect
Clifton
l>hoto Service
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
Pillsbury's new IIHLP" Maxi-Meal
speeds hog growth
and lights diseaseDO YOU HAVE A
�YCtNS J
:
L:SANtLICJ: ACID: -r L_lW GROWTH J: FACTORS:�
: : �UTRtZIN J! � :
creased amounts of three aoW'C88
or unidentified growth factors.
Morc milk producta. 100 % more
Ilah eolublee. Improved mineral
bulum..'U. Ieoreceed fortification
of B vitamin complex and vita­
luin A.
New growth faclora tulded­
-in new "HLP" Malli-Mellll ID-
.
--_ .. _.,
,
gel all 3 di,ellSe
fighlers buill in
Get hillh-Icucl-prolection against
diaenae nnd "atreea" now built
right into Pillsbury's improved
"HLP" Muxi-Meal ... 3-way
bonus protection of:
1. AraanUlc Achl-to right scours,
Sliced, Wrapped or Clued the Way You Like It
COMMUNITY FREEZER LOCKER
2. Myeln. - to help suppress in­
fectiona.
�Brooklet, Ga. CNeal' Denmal'k)
OWNED AND OPERATED BY ARTHUR CLIFTON 3. Nutrlaln-l..o help prevent skin
disease .
Custom Butchering and Processing
Is Om' Business
All added to Maxi-Meal- to speed
growth on lcea reed, from wellning
to market. Come in now and
Bwit.ch to improved Maxi-Meal IWE HAVE A TRUCK WHICH CAN G'O TO YOUR PLACE OR
MARKET AND PICK UP FOR YOU CASON MILLING COMPANY-Call Us Today�
Home Phone PO 4·9300 - Plant Temple 9·3478
JOHNSON STREET - PHONE 4-2735
� Gigantic Store-Wide Price Smashing Mid-Summer
The More You Spend·
The More Y�u Save
Sale Starts Thursday 9 A. M. Sharp •• 'Look For Big 4-Page Circular At Your Door
DOOR BUSTER DOOR BUSTERDOOR BUSTERDOOR BUSTER DOOR BUSTERWHILE 50 LAST! LARGE 24 X 60
SULPTURED RYG
RUNNERS
51.99
WHILE 48 LASTI FABULOUS
$5.95 MEN'S WALKING
SHORTS
52.77
WHILE 360 PAIRS LAST. SLIGHT IRREG.
UP TO $1.35
HOSE
50c
'ANomER SHIPMENT! FAMOUS
METAL IRONING
TULES
53.99
"ARVIN"
WHILE 50 LASTI 72 X 84
RAYON - NYLON
BLANKrf
53.99
51 and 60 gauge nylons in' current summer
shades. Sizes 8 � to II. LImit 3 paIrs to a
customer. Buy lor later use. MAIN FLOOR.
Irregulars or $5.95 value. 3-lb. weight 5" ace­
tate bIndIng. Lovely deeorator colon. LImIt
Z to a customer. MAIN FLOOR.
Hlgb and low frieze type colton. Rubber coated
backs, frInged borden. 10 beautiful colors.
$2.98 value. LImIt 2. MAIN FLOOR.
Also a group It $3.77. Ivy league and con­
ventional slyle in polished cottons. co ..... , plaids
and stripes. S-M-L size•. MAIN FLOOR.
Usual $8.95 vllues collipalbic aII-melal ironIng
lables In assorted colon. WbIIe only 24 lut
Limit I to I customer. TIlUlD FLOOR.
DOOR BUSTER
WHILE 48 LAST! $1.98 VALUE
METAL KITCHEN
STOOLS
51.00
DOOR BUSTER DOOR BUSTER DOOR BUmR DOOR BUSTER
ONLY 50 PACKAGES AT TIllS PRICEI
27 X 27 BIRDSEYE
DIAPERS
5 1-�50DOzEN
WHILE 578 PAIRS LAST! MEN'S
USUAL 7ge
SHORTS
50c PAIR
WHILE 60 'PAIR LAST! MISSES
TO $5.95 MISSES BERMUDA
SHORTS
52.77 & 53.77
WHILE 288 LAST! EXCPETIONAL BUY
MEN'S $2.98 SPORT
SHIRTS
51.57
Strong, sturdy, white enameled kitchen stools
as loag as they lut. You'll have to come early
to buy one. LimIt I to a customer. SECOND
FLOOR.
.
Slight irregulars or $2.29 value rlne quality
Birdseye diapers In packages or 12. Limit I
package to a customer. SECOND AND THIRD
FLOORS.
Exceptional buy. High count Ilripecl broad­
cloth. Full cut comfortable fit- Auorted eolon.
SIzes 30 to 42. LImit 4. MAIN AND TIlIRD
FLOORS.
Famous brand "Campus Capers" Bermudas In
lovely smooth rabrlcs and assorted patterns.
Sizes 8 to 18. SECOND FLOOR.
A great summer sport shirt scoop! Short
sleeves. Ivy stripes, solids and raneles. From
a quality manuraeturer. 'MAIN FLOOR.
DOOR BUSTERDOOR BUmR DOOR BUmR
Slight Irregulars 01 '1'" value r.ombed eoltoll
shirts. Attractive otripes In 11_ • to I .. LImit
2. THIRD FLOOR .
DOOR BUSTERDOOR BUSTER
WHILE 72 LAST! MISSES $2.98 VALUE
COTrON POPUN PEDAL
PUSHERS
51,.77
WHILE 144 LAST! BOrS.
SHORT SLEEVE POLO
SBlRn
5ge
WHILE 144 LAST! MEN'S
$1.59 VALUE SPORT
_n
51·.00
WHILE 110 LASTI SIZE 20 X U
COTTON PLAID TIlROW
RUGS
51.00'
WHILE 72 LAST! SECONDS $1.59
BLEACHED
SHEm
51.00
Usual $1.49 value In usorted color pbildl.
LImit 2 to a customer while only 110 lut
TIlIRD FLOOR.
SpecIal purehue 12 dozen only. AttnetIve
assorted colon with contruti11l eolian and
•hort sleevel tutts. TIlIRD FLOOR.
AttraeUve solid colon tIIId broed .trIpes In
black-white, red-while, aequa-whIle. D-rInl
adjustable waist and I.. taba- nmm FLOOR-
Double lied size bleached s.ls, full -hem.
Snow white. LImit 2 to a ....tomer. THIRD
FLOOR. -
Save As You Spend With J.�, Green Stamps Mail Order RedemptionCenter on Our 3rd Floor
MRS INMAN DEKLE
ENTERTAINS BRIDGE
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This Week's
SOCIALS Mrs
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MilS FRANKLIN E BUIlGAMY
BIlANNEN BUltGAMY
VOWS EXCHANGED
M 55 Barbara A Bran en
daughter of Lester EI Bran en
Sf and I c late Mrs Bran en
of Statesboro beea ne the bride
of Frankl Eugene Burgamy, of
Maca 1 Sunday aftcrnoo July
18 at 5 a clock at the States
bora Pr m t ve Bupt st Church MISS Barbara Ann Branner
was honor guest at a Coca Co a
party Th sday afternoon July
II at tI e ho e of Mrs Be n d
Morr 5 with Mrs Roger 11011 d
lr as co lostesses
Sum ner flo vers ve e used
decorating
The guests vere served p ncl
Mrs Bunce had a fe v fr ends
1 Sat rday even ng to meet her route
guest A sic k s pper vas Isla d
served M
to a vacat on
for
E. F. Alderman
The guests vere Mr and M 5
Jack Aver tt and Major and
Mrs J n es B nee of Sha v F eld
S ce nost of the guests had
v s led Engtnnd Margot Bu ce s
ho e Mr Ave u sho ved
f lrns he had nade vi le he and
Acid e vere n E igland a d on
tl e Co tinent I'hese vere very
Wash ngton Ga spent the terestlng to Mrs I erry s nee
veekend v th her fr end Mrs she teaches E 19l sh
and Mrs Joe
spl: t Saturday In Sava nh
Mr and Mrs James Fossa and
daughter Jack e err ved Sc day
afternoon fro Brooklyn N Y
to VIS t Mrs Fossa s b 0 I er
and family M and Mrs Jack
V Loprest a d ch Idren 1 hey
plan to spe d two veeks n tl e
South
Mrs M E Gr n es left Salur
day to attend the Soutl easter 1
Clifton
Photo Set V]Ce
Statesboro s Only
Comnlete Photo Service
34 Enst Main Street
-Phone 42115-
.
In
his
first
motion
picture!
Georgia Theatre
Sunday - Monday - Tuesday
Wednesday
July 28293031
Children ISc
Students and Adults SOc
by
•
... golng Centrall
_.==:;;;__l1li seven per cent
A wonderful time all the wayl Travel relaxed re­
freshed free-from highway wornes when you nde Cen­
tral of Georgia s streamlinersl So simple to do Just leave
the car at home, step into a Central streamliner and Sit back
in air conditioned comfort EnJOy the safety, the pleasure
of having Central s skilled engmeers drive for youl And It's
so smart to do too Because when you compare costa you II
find that riding Central of Georgia Is far cheaper than driV­
Ing/ So go Central every wonderful time "all the wayt II
RAILWAY
TUPPERWARE!
FOR FOOD PIlESERVING FOODSTUFFS IN
LIFETIME POLYETHELENE PRODUCTS
Freezers - Cupboard
Refriget ators
Now Available
IN STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
FOR INFORMATION AND DEMONSTRATION
PHONE
Madre Phillips - Sue Tucker
AT 4-2877 AT 42571
TUPPERWAIlE HOME PARTIES INC
four course d n C vas
served Places verc la d for
MISS Wh ttlc Mr Waters Jere
Fletcher and Carolyn B ackburn
Edd e Hodges and L la A in
Canuette Mr and Mrs Hal
Waters Earl Edenfield and Jane
Frank In
NOW I 15 day round trip limit-allowing ample time far
vacations and thosa Ion 9 w••k-ends Ask your Central of
G.orgla repr.sentatlve for detaIl..
• , , the RIght Wayl
Each IS directed by unpaid local I........ who
are elected by the member owners and are members
themselves Each has a substantial payrol� .pent
locally
GOOD FOR GEORGIAClifton
Photo Service TODAY IN GEORGIA 41 rural electric cooper.
lives serve about a quarter mllUon ranns rural homes
and business.. Each IS a separate locally owned
Statesboro s Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 42115-
corporation
THESE ELECTIlIC CO OPS have Invested over
$90 000 000 In the facilities needed to bring low-eolt
non prollt eleetrlclty to almost every family and
business In the rural areas they serve
ON TOP OF TIllS members of the co ops have
spent-to equip their homes for electrlc IIvlng-<lver
four dollars for every one Invested by their eo-opo
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
This has created an entirely new ....rket for
the merchants of Main Street_ market that now
lolals over a third or a billion dollars
EVERYONE PROFITSI That s why we say
agam
We Specialize In CO OP ELECTRICITY IS
Original Designs
Buy From Your
EI""trlc UWlty
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since HI22
Excelsior
ElectricThayer
MEMBERSHIP CORPORATION
Timher Cruising
J M Tinker Monument
Company
A Locally Owned Non profit,
Georgia TheatreLicensed Forester
INDEPENDENT
CRUISER
Sunday - Monday - Tuesday
Wednesday
July 28-2930-31
Statesboro Georgia
45 West Mam Street
Phone PO 4 3117
Children 15c
Students and AdulIs SOc
N.�M�_��um��I��KT_�I�irl��'T�::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::;1from a two weeks visit with son, Aubrey, will move to Fort IIrein lives In South Cnrollna, and Lauderdale In August.of 1944 attending u family reunion nt Mrs, Raymond Puss enter-Greenville. S. C. tnlncd the members of the
Jol 0 N'tt f M anastn lub nl he)' home Wed-mny e I O. SOn 0 r
nesday night.nnd Mrs. Sum DcNlllO, hns just Mrs W. D, Lee spent severn Icompleted his duties in th . U. S, do 5 last week in Hinesvilleservice, and he will now be at Y
h,oll1c with his Ilor'0l11S until Sep- ��f��lkC�.CI' mother. Mrs, R, R.Hrnber whel� he goes t? Macon Mr. and Mrs. Leonord Hanna-Mrs. M G. Moore, Mrs. Willinm Cromley. Mr. and Mrs. whore �e Will assume his duties ford of Woodbine were week.Laliah Williams Moore. age 87. Ollis B asley, nil of Brooklet, as public school music teacher
nd guests of Mr and Mrs. H. G.widow of the lnte M. G. Mooro, Mr. and Mrs Henry Meeks. Mr. In the Macon schools . Pnrr'ish.died Saturday in Daytona lind Mrs. Floyd Gerrald. Mr. and Miss Ann Akins of Aihens Mrs. Gary Fellows nnd lillieBeach, Fin., nfter an illness of Mrs. Thomas Olliff. Mr. nnd visJlo(\ her parents, Mr nnd SOilS, Rusty, of Mucon, arcsevern I months Mrs. Obed Minick, Mr. and Mrs. MIS. Floyd Akins, last week visiting Mr and Mrs. G. C.
'
Sh was a life-long resident Rudolph Hodges. Mr. and Mrs. Mr and Mrs. H, G Pnrrlsh Sparks Sr. while Mr. Fellows Isof" this community, a charter Tom Hendrix, Mr and Mrs. Jr. and sons, Hank, Stove nnd in summer training at Fortmember of the Methodist Dobby Black. 011 of Statesboro, Greg of Winchester. Ky., were Bragg. N C.Church. and had served us Q and Mrs F. \V Hughes and weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs, C. K Brookshire of Col.Sundny School teacher for more Mrs, John A. Robertson, the H G. Parrish Sr a�nd Mrs J H bert visited her sister, Mrs. J. H.than fiflY years, class sponsors. Gifts were pre- Griffeth, Griffeth, lost weekShe is survived by two sen ted to Mr and Mrs �:lcnrJ Mrs. J C. Preetorius is spend- Dr . .John N. Shearouse,. whodaughters. MISS lara Moore, Meeks, the most recent bride ing this week 'at Isle of Palms has recently completed hiS in.DovtonA Beach, Fla and Mrs. nnd groom"; to 1\11' nnd Mrs
neal' herlcston. S, C. with Mr. tcrnshlJl ut Athens General Hos­£[11'1 1\1nrtil1, Orlando, Roland Thomos Olliff. the parents of and Mrs Marion Russell. pita I, has now begun his prac­nnd Waldo Moore. both of the IllOSt children. (6); and to Mr and Mrs W. 0 Denmark tlce. He, Mrs. Shearouse andBrooklet, by one sister, Mrs. Mr and Mrs Charles Kenne�y, have retul'ned frolll n visit of their tillee children are living inR. E Lee. orasota. Fin., by who traveled the longest diS- severnl weeks with Dr. and Mrs. \Vashmgton. Ga. He is the sonten grandchildren nnd four tall�e to. attend the happy oc- J H Keil in Baltimore. of Mrs. J, N Shearouse and thegreat grandchildren. cnSlon. 1 he group �ote? to hold Miss Myrtice Stevens of late Mr Shearouse.
.
FunerAl services wore can· the second reunion 111 five years Richmond Hill visited Mrs Mrs Franklin Lee and MISSducted Monday afternoon at the After supper a lovely floor show F. W. Hughes last week. Dons Parnsh entertained atRrooklet fl.ielhodlst Church by was presented by some tiny tots, Mr. and Mrs J 0 Alderman Mrs L e's home last Wedncs.the pastor, the Rev. Ralph and dancin� was enjoyed by the and Mr and Mrs. J. A. Wynn day afternoon with a lovelynrowll, and by Rev. F. J. young couples. and Aubrey Winn spent n few pnrt� 111 honor o.r Mrs. H GJordan, a former pastor. The days last week at Fort Luuder- Parnsh Jr of Winchester, Ky."nllbearers were R P. Mikell. GROOMS FAMILY dale, Fla. The two sons of Mr. nnd MrsI ester Bland Reuben Belcher, HOLDS REUNION Mrs. J. V Shuman, Mrs. Ben Barnwell are now on dutyRaymond Poss. Fred \Villiams
The children and some of the Chester Barnes and Mike in the U. S'. se�vico. Paul Ban�.and T R Brynn grandchildren of Mrs. George Barnes Visited relatives at Rich- well. who IS 111 the army, ISInternmenl WAS in the Brook·
P. Grooms held A reunion at her mond Hill SlIIidny. July 14. stationed at Fort Ben�in� andlet Cemetery. Smith·TllIman home last Thursday night. Mr and Mrs John C, Cromley Wilbert Barnwell, who IS III theMortuary was in charge.
Th t M T C have returned frol11 a visit in nuvy, IS in Oklahoma.
.
••• GO��'!n��es�nrte W:l�� J�':' Good. AtlantA und Nashville, Tenn.
.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. HintonLast Fnday night Ihe memo ,
. Mr and Mrs. Hubert Lamer and Mrs, .I, N. Shearouse spentbel'S of the 1944 graduating class mn.n, Mrs. J, H Flood. MISS Foe and two children of Savannah Sunday at Portal with Mr. andof Ihe Brooklet High Schoal �e,,� Mr. D�nd MSSJ ril;;:�s viSited Mr. and Mrs C. E Mrs. Edgar Parrish.held thei� first reun.ion With a m�� ";.�t'of 1;��a�l�ah C Mr and Williams last week. Miss Janis l'v\lIler. daughter ?fbanquet 111 the socml hall of' 'f Elder W A Crumpton Mrs Mr and Mrs. R. P. Miller, Willthe Amel'lcnn Legion building. ���d RICh�r�hJat�kSOtl an� our Crumpton �nd 'their two children be a home·making teacher inIt was a gala affrlll' as the c I ren 0 anooga, enn.
spent lnst week at Sardis where the Washington High School, Sa."classmates" exchanged greet- Mr and Mrs Joe Grooms, Mr he conducted revival services at vannah, for the 1957-58 schooling nnd recalled their school· �ld M�S. � '� T�sOI1,;:r :11(: the Primitive Church. yearday affairs, rs
,.
. cas ey, I' n.( Miss Linda Harper of At. t Mr. and Mrs. James ShumanThose present were S. Sgt Mrs, �llIls :V�lhnms..Ronnle lantA is visiting her grand- And daughter, Lynn, ?f Savan­and Mrs. Robert H. Donohue, nno �all�g dWIi�ams. M� I�V�- mother Mrs C. S. Cromley. noh, were guests of hiS mother,Mr. and Mrs. Inman Rushing. �;l anda Marrs. 'Har�:�:l��lIler� �rs� Mr �nd Mrs :Jerry Kicklighter Mrs, John Shuman, last week-Mr. and Mrs Joe Cone, 1\11' and.
announce the birth of a son at end.Mrs Robert DaVIS. Mr. and Mrs Judy Jomer. !VII' and Mrs Jes�e the Bulloch County Hospital. Miss Florence Ann RobertsonJames Shuman, and Mr and Grooms. AlVIS Tyson and MISS
July 20 of Statesboro viSited Mrs. C. SMrs W F. Brannen, all of Sa· Janelle Beasley
Mrs 0 L. Alderman has reo Cromley last weekendv8l1nah, Mr and Mrs Herbert
tUlned from a si�>weeks Visit in Miss Jimnlle Lou WilliamsAlford of Jesup, Mr and Mrs W.S.C.S. MEETS Albany, Atlanta and the Moun. and Miss Barba:B J?nes, whoSammie L. Baird of Batesburg, The Woman's Socil"ly of toins. have been teaching 10 the At-S C" Mr nnd Mrs Charles Christian Service of HlP Method- Oliver Barnard of Wrtycross lunta schools for the p��t fO�lrKennedy of Decatur, Mr and ist Church met Monday aftor- spent Monday with his aunt. years, have accepted positIOns 111Mrs. L. J Proctor and Mr and noon at the home of MIS A C. Mrs J. W Forbes. Other guests the Savannah school system forMrs. Aldean Howard of Stilson, Watts. with .Mrs .lac Grooms of Mrs Forbes wele Mr ,and the 1957-58 term,Frank Beasley of tllson. Mr. Rnd Mrs. L S Lee co-hostesses. Mr'i Josh Hagin and Mr. and Joe Shearouse of Orlando.and Mrs. Harold JOlllor. Mrs The devotionnl wns f'iv('n hv �rs S('�born Proctor of Stales- Fla, Marion and lrwll1 Shear­CheSler Barnes, MI' and Mrs. Mrs . .John A. Robertson The horo Clnd Mrs Hesler \Vatels. ouse of Statesboro, Visited theirJerry StrOllO. Mr nnd Mrs program WAS arranged hy Mrs. DnUs B Hendrix is a patient aunt, Mrs. J. N, Shearouse lastHoke S·· Brannen, and taking 111 the Warren Cf'ndler HOSPlt�l, Saturday.
. ,"iul on the program were Mrs C; ....v�nn"lh, followin� fill opera· Carol Denm.ark IS spencll.ngI H Griffeth. Mrs C E. lion last Fliday He is now illl· several weeks III Baitllnore WithWllliulTIs. NIl'S. Raymond Pass proving. Dr. and Mrs. -:1. H J(eil.and Mrs Bob Mikell Mr. and Mrs .J A. Wynn haveMrs. Ralph Brown was a new Accepted positions III the Fortmember of the society. Lnuderdale. Fla. school syslel�
Brooklet News
Brooklet High School CIa
holds first reunion Friday night
Ily MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
Clifton
PJlOto Sel'vice
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Statesbol'o, Geol'gia, Thul'sday, July 25, 1957
The ramlly of Rnlph E
Howard wish 'to thank our many
relatives and friends for the
lovely floral offerings and ex­
pressions of sympathy shown to
us during our bereavement.
Your thoughts and kmdness Will
remain with us always
CHILDREN
Mother and Father
Brothers and Sisters
CARD OF THANKSStatesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
FORD
*
is lowest priced of the
low-price three!
(veryone I know likes
Sanitone
DRY CLEANING
Becouse ;t's
gt1MJJJf!R.ui
.
f'"
I Everything that makes a fine car fine
: """ DOW be youn at the low .-ord price! You get a fine-car V-8
l ......-the end ....ult ri Ford'. 25 years' experience building
:_ V-8'. than anyone eloe. You get the longest, biggest,! Iow:IieIt ol the low-priced can, You get a new "Inner Ford"
; � a fall-c:radle frame and the last word in luspension syltems
.
I...� ride and longer life. But, don't take our word for ltl
.
YWI your Ford Dealer and Itt what a fine car Ford dollan deli""".
The new loog, low and
lovely CUitom Tudor
Vel, , . we Itand back of every
lob 100%. We know how Sani·
lOne iet. out ALL the dirt,
every Itubborn lpot and even
perspiration I'Q your clothes Itay
fre.h and new IOOkini throuib
cleanina after deaninl. But lett
for yourHI!. Call/or ..,.,.;" today
..
11 makes LUXURY a low·priced word
�1��OF FORD
.Buot.t"_,.,......,
....y..... ' ........... ,.....
--
,.�. Model Laundry
anoBrooklet Motor Company
Br�oklet, Georgia
If You're Interested in an A-1 Used Car-Be Sure to See Your Ford Dealer
Dry Cleaners
-Phone 4-3234-
Statesboro, Georgia
There's More To It Than Growing A Good Crop
Of Tobacco - As Important As This Is - There
Is This Business Of Supporting Our
LOCAL MA.RIEl!
And
KEEPING YOUR DOLLAR
A-T HOME!
More Than Ever Before We Need To Sell On The
STATESBORO
MARKET
This space is COnh"i�uted for the benefit of the
Bulloch County tQbacco growers and the local
tobacco market by
THE SEA ISLAND- BANK
THE BULLOCH COUNTY BANK
strucUon under lhese proposals. are hereby required to show TIIINNING PINE certain deed to secure debt exe- The Bulloch Heral.d _ Page 7
Tho work will be let In One con- cause before the Court of TIMBER STANDS cuted and delivered by HER.
r
_/'ff;..1(,J)� tract Ordinary of snld county on the F I I MAN DeWITT KENNEDY nnd
957
:-GV� ':::"'l/C> niE APPROXIMATE QUAN first Monday in August 1957 oresters lit the Agrlcu tu�n MARY HARRELSON KENNEDY Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, July 25, 1
- �) _-TiTlES FOR ROADWAY ARE wh suld a IIcntlon should not Extonslon Service point out tnt to SAVANNAH BANK ANDI__",;:,:.::.; ;__...;;. ....;__.;.. ..nnnnnn ,( '� , . - AS FOLLOWS' be y ranted PP the presence of dead or dying TRUST COMPANY OF SAVAN.
.
,
.WI'''': �. 8,000 ncres' random clearing T�ls 2nd day 01 July, 1957. trees In the stand. n very dense NAH, dated December !, 1955, an Iron pin comer; "fnnin� par:rent 0Llm0r' ��e��e �J
. and grubbing-per acre 4500 R P MIKELL Ordinary Interlocked crown cover, or and recorded December 3, 1955, thenco along the IIno a pro so mont 11 III d THE
NqTlCE OF CITY ElECTION gin Highway N? 67 on an np' cu. yds. unclnsslfled exc�vaUon 8:1.4ic (83).
' .
stems ver� slender In propor- \�5.��k I�f tt?cee��(i��9'ot�� fi;:rh o� �:.re��n�R·f�;n:��;: ��o"lf:t.;� S'!.!�I��:n BANK
Pursuant to the provisions of proxlmnte bearlng 01 north 34 and borrow. 74750 sq. yds. lion to their height Indicate that
Clerk 01 Su rlor Court of Bul- tanoe of I� feet to an Iron pin has declared the enUre Indebt-
Act No. 333 (House Bill No. 388), degrees west, 1150 feet, more or sprigging 10UU sq. yds. loose APPLICATION FOR CHARTER n thinning Is needed.
loch count:." Georgln, and as. comer; and running thence ness duo and payable; ..Id ..I.
approved by the Governor on less, to a point located on the sod rip rap for side drams. 57 GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
sl ned on April 16 1956 to THE along East Olllfl Street, South will be made lor the purpolO
March 13, 1957, entitled "An south property line of the Go. �i gnls, wo�er for gr�sslng. To the Superior Court of Said WHEREFORE, applicants pray B�OOKLYN SAVINGS' BANK 84 degrees East, far a distance 01 paying the balance due on
Act to amend on Act creating a Teachers. College; thence In a . . tons lrst application County: to be incorporated under. the by assignment recorded In said of 100 feet 10 Ihe beginning tho said Indebtnell, together
new charter for the City of northeasterly direction along the fertilizer. 21�9 Ibs. second ap- Charles M. Robbins, Charles name and style aforesaid, with Clerk's office in Book of Deeds Iron pin comer; together with with all cOIIII 01, thll we, In­
Statesboro and tor other pur- said property line 300 teet to plication fertilizer. 8 each spill,; M. Robbins Jr. and Lewis W. all the rights and privileges 210, Falla 410, there will be the heredltamenls, appurten- cludlng allomey I lees. TheCases,"
an election will be held the point at Intersection at Ihe ways and Inlets 180 lin. rt, 8 Hook, hereinafter called appll- herein set out and such ad. sold by THE BROOKLYN SAV. ances and all other rights there. surSlus, If an� will �Id to
n the City 01 Statesboro on south property line at the cOJS6 metal pipe slo��" drnln. cants, bring this application lor ditionnl powers lind prlvllcves as INGS BANK, as attorney-ln-raet unto belonging or In any wise al HERMA DeWl R�'ft
July 26th, 1957, tor the purpose Georgia Teachers College with 3. cu. yds. class A con- the granting of a charter for a may bo necessary proper or lor said HERMAN DeWITT now Or herealter appertaining NEDY and MARY HA
01 submitting to the qualified the southwest right-of-way line crrte aprons. 200 lin. ft. guard private corporation and show to incident to the co�duct of the KENNEDY and MARY HAR. and the revialon or revisions, SON KENNEDY, or the penona
voters of the City of Statesboro of Georgia Highway No. 67; �a ,I; 47500 cu yds. class "A" or the court the following lacls: busfness for which applicants RELSON KENNEDY, at public remained or remalndors, rents, entitled thereto.
whether or not the additional thence in a northwesterly dirac- B sand clay base and I. They desire for themselves, are nsklng Incorporation as may outcry, before the Court House issues and proflls thereof and THE BROOKLYN SAVINGS
areas described In said act shall tion along the southwest rlght- �ho�lders. �90000 unit yds. over- their associates and successors be allowed like corporations door In Statesboro, Bulloch all plumbing, heatlng and light. BANK, AB
Atto�e.In.Fact
be annexed to and be ln- of-way boundary line of Georgia ar on base malerlal. 26500 to be Incorporated under the under the laws of Georgia as County, Georgia, on the first Ing fixtures and equipment now For HERMAN De KEN-
corporated In the IImlls of the Highway No. 67 on an ap- ga s. cut ck asphalt prime. name of they now or may hereafter exist. Tuesday In August, 1957, within or hereafter attached to or used NEDY and M RY ARREL-
City of Statesboro. Said election proximate bearing of north 34 �3�0 sq. 'trydS. smg Ie surface ROBBINS PACKING COMPANY. GEORGE M. JOHNSTON, at- the legal hours of sale, to the In connectlon with Bald premises. SON KENNEDY.
to be held In the Courthouse In degrees west, 4505, more or less 'Ja wenld ye liooJ,3000 �q. The principal office and place torney for applicants. highest bidder tor cash, the rot- The above deed to secure debt OLIVER, DAVIS" MANER,
Statesboro, the usual placo for to a point on the southerly h �. hi qu seda 'd I sq'LY s of business of said corporation ORDER OF COURT lowing described property, to was given to secure the pay- As AttomeYI For THE BROOK-
holding elecllons in said city be- corporate limit line of Ihe City n s ng an ress ng ump shall be located In Bulloch wil: ment of a debt originally In the LYN SAVINGS BANK.
tween the hours of 7 a. m. to of Statesboro, Georgia, said sum bridge sign assemblies com- County, Georgia, with ·the In ��: All that cerlaln lo� or parcel prIncipal amount of EIGHT 8.1.4tc.-No.76.
,7 p. m. The areas to be sub- point being approximately 62 plete (2 sets). 300 cu. yds. sub- privilege of establishing branch Peutlon to Incorporate of land, with improvements THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED I �_
mltted to the voters for an· feet west of a concrete city limit gr�,\:,p:io����mQt�1':l-rITIES offices and places of business Robbins Packing Company thereon, situate, lying and being FIFTY ($8,450.00) DOLLARS,
lOT A �
nexatlon are described as marker on the east roadway FOR THE BRIDGE ARE AS In such other places as may Charter Appllcatlon No.- In the 1209th G.M. District at with Interest thereon at four and
follows: shoulder of Fairground Road be determined. At Chambers Bulloch County, Georgia, and one.half (4�%) pereent per
AREA NO. I-North Side. (Georgia Highway No. 67) on FOLLOWS:
" " 2. The applicants are resi· Bulloch Superior Court. in Ihe City of Statesboro, front· annum evidenced by promissory
S MMER COLD
BEGINNING at a point on the the northeast corner of the 63.44 cu yds class A" can,; dents of and their post office The foregOing petition of Ing North on East Olliff Street, note of HERMAN DeWITT KEN· U
northerly corporate limit line of intersection of said road and crete. 169.96 cu yds. class AA address Is Statesboro, Georgia. Charles M. Robbins, Charles M. according to a survey nnd plat NEDY and MARY HARRELSON
the City of Statesboro, Georgia, Tillman Road. concrete. 83066 Ibs.. bar rein· 3. The purpose and object of Ro�blns Jr. nnd Lewis Hook to of Ihe same made by R. J. Ken. KENNEDY to the oroer of said
�
said point being approximately AREA NO. 3-Andersonville. f�rced steel. 4 ea�h timber test said corporation Is pecuniary be Incorporated under the name nedy, Jr., dated October 28, SA VAN N A H BANK AND fAKE
550 feet cast of concrete city BEGINNING at a point on the lies. 2 each lond!ng test. 324.0 gain and profit to its share· of ROBBINS PACKING COM· 1955, and record� In Plat Book TRUST COMPANY OF SA·
f
limit marker on the west road· southerly corporate limit line of In. ft. timber pillng·treated 16 hqlders. The general nature of PANY read and conslde�. It 2, page 224, Bulloch County VANNAH, dat� December I,
666
or
way shoulder of North Mnin the City of Statesboro, Georgia, Ibs .. 5100 cu. yds. chann�1 exca· the business to be transacted Is a�pe�rlng that said petltlon is Records, and being more partl. 1955, nnd by It endorsed without symptomatic
Street· thence in a northerly snld paint being on the southern vatlOn: 0522 acres clearmg and and the corporate powers de· Within the purvue and Intention cularly described as follows: recourse to THE BROOKLYN
RELIEF
direction on the approximate boundary line of Tillman Road, grubbmg-Iu,:"p sum. I 270. acre sired are: of the laws applicable thereto, beginning at an Iron pin corner SAVINGS BANK, and said note
, bearing of north 10 degrees east, nnd approximately 59 teet west random clearmg and grubblng- a. To engage in the buying and thnt all of s�ld laws have on the South side of East Olliff and deed to secure debt provide
,
�175 feet, more or less, to a of a concrete city limit marker pe: .acre. �ump sum remove and seiling of cattle, hogs, bee� fully comphed with, In· Street, which said Iron pin for the payment 01 aald prlnclpnl •
point located within property on the southeast roadway e�lstmg bridge, sta. 103+75. sheep and goats and the whole· cludlng the presentation of a corner is loented 100 feet West and Interest In monthly Instan.
now owned by Fred F. Fletcher, shoulder of South Zetterower �u.�P s�m J(r�m�5e 68�ls:lng sale and retail buying and seiling certificate from the secre!"ryi of 01 the Southwest comer of the ments, and provIde lor the accel· Clifton
said point being 200 feet more Avenue' thence In a south· rI ge, s.a . +. o s and manufacturing of packing State as requIred by :;ect on Intersection of East Olliff and eratlon of lhe maturity of the
or less north of north right,of. westerly direction along the s:rne PI�In riP ;ap. or 750 sq. house products, Including meats, 11-1803 of the C�e of Georgia Turner Streets, running thence entire Indebtness should the Photo Service
way boundary of Fletcher Drive, south rlght·of·way boundary line y s. san cemen rip rap. sausage and other articles of a Ann�tated; along the line of property of said HERMAN DeWITT KEN.
thence in a westerly direction on of Tillman Road on an ap· Said work shall begm Within similar nature. Petitioners desire It IS hereby ordered, adjudged Mrs. Annie O. Kennedy, South NEDY and MARY HARRELSON Statesboro's Only
an approximate bearing north proximate bearing of south 42 ten (10) days after formal execu· the right to buy, sell and manu· and decreed that all the prayers 3 degrees West, for a distance KENNEDY lall to perform any
86 degrees west 870 feet more degrees west 1240 fect more or tlon �f Jontfa;.t a;�O shal�1 be facture the above mentioned of Jald p�tlllon are granht�d and of 100 feet to an Iron pin comer; covenant or agreement In either Complete Photo ServiceI t I 't ltd' th less to the' point at' Intersec· camp ete w t 10 w r ng commodities on commission or sal. ap Icants and t eras· running thence along the line of of snld Instruments, and said 34 East Main Street
O�oj�s.,siedo I�n'?:' 300 °f��te w��t o� lion' of the south right·of·way days. When. contract has been brokerage. Petitioners further soclates, successors and assigns property of Mrs. Annie O. Ken· HERMAN DeWITT KENNEDY
-Phone 4-2115-
l'.nk I R d th . line of Tillman Road and the executed, written notice shall be desire the right to operate on arc hereby incorporated and nedy North 84 degrees West, and MARY HARRELSON KEN.sout�Ve;l� dlr��ti�n p:�;�ell�it� east right·of·way line of Georgia riven th3 c�n�:f�tor, a� k��� abattoir, and to handle all kinds made a dbOd� por'i�\�rde� tte for � distance 01 100 feet to NEDY have defaulted in the 1 _Lakeview Rand on an approxl· Highway No 73 (U .• S. Highway ���t:r�ed�o re, w r of frozen products, and all kinds r:m�ci�paS�y �o� an� du�in a�h� 1
.
mate bearing of south 10 de· No. 391); thence In a southerly Contract executed pursuant 0: frozen meak operatl�g agCOgid pe�iod of t�rtY'five years gwlthgrees west, 300 feet, more or direction along th� east rIght- to this notice is binding on the s orage ware ou�e .. an . en a - the nvile e of renewal at theless, to a point on an existing of.way boundary line of G�or· Georgia Rural Roads Authority Ing In other actIVIties mcldent eXPlrntion gof that time accord.fence line, said fence bemg on g .. Highway No 73 (U. S. High· as such. Said contract will not to handling of- cold storage or
Ing to the laws of Georgia and
the property line between the way No 301), 2000 feet; thence create liability expressed or 1m. frozen products nnd to do all that said corporation is hereby
properties of Fred F. Fletcher north 57 degrees west, 1689 feet, phed, ngainst' the undersigned and- .everythlnr. inc!dental to granted and vested with all theand Mrs. Joseph "D. F!etcher, !"ore or. less, to. the pomt of chairman of the Georgia Rural carry!pg onll sa d �usmess. h Id rights and privileges mentionedthence in a westerly direction intersection of said �ourse and Roads AuthOrIty as an in. b. a se , acqUire, own, 0 ,
in said petition.alonl?
said fence line on an ap· the southeast Tlght-or·way dlvldual nor against any em. rent, lease, transfer, and as·proximate bearing of north 61 boundary line of the Central of ployee 'Of the Georgia Rural sign both real estate and per·
I G�ante� �t IChaI9�irs, this thedegrees west 630 feet more or Georgia Railway; thence in a Roads AuthOrity in his or her in. sana I property of every kl!,d st ay 0 u y, .less; thence �orth 85 degrees 30 no,rthe.asterly dir�ction along divldual capacity nor ngainst the and characted and to denl With
S
J.
.
L.
C REN�RI?Eh 'cJudfe,minutes west, 1345 feet, more or said ,nght-of.way Ime on an ap· State Highway Department of the same in any way and f!1sn- aUpert.or ourt, U oc o n y,loss, to n point of intersection proximate bearing of north 34 Georgia, nor against any officer ncr that may seem expedient. GEO��iA B II h C tof said course and a line parallel degrees east, 2330 feet, more or or employee of the State High. c. To have all of the powers . . u .oc �un h'to and 300 feet west of Zet· less, to a p?i�t o.n the southerly way Department in his or her and enjoy ap of the privileges Flied 10 office, thiS t e 2ndterower Road on an approximate corporate hmlt hne of the City· individual capacity. enumerated 10 SectIOns 22-1827 da� o':"i�IY, ��JiELL I rkbearing of South 23 degrees of Statesboro, Georg .. , said Proposals must be submitted and 22-1870 of the Code of Geor- A. ' c e ,west, 1440 feet; thence south 5 point being approximately. 1.2 on regular forms which will be gia and all of the other powe:s �uperlor Court, Bulloch County,degrees east, 1770 fect, more or feet east of a concrete city hmlt supplied by the undersigned, and priVileges enumerated 111 7�' Jless; thence south 84 degrees marker located within the right· and must be accompanied by a Chapters 22-18 and 22-19 of said . 5-4tc (74) GM .45 minutes west thru the inter� of·way of the Central of Geor- certified check, cashier's check, C�d7 and all of the powers 81'!dsection of Georgia Highway No gia Railwny. negotiable United States Bonds priVileges enumerated therem SALE UNDER SECURITY DEED26 (U. S. Highway No 80) and The ballot shall have printed Or other acceptable security In are made a pa:t hereof to the STATE OF GEORGIA,West Parrish Street, 1075 feet, thereon the words "For Annnex· the amount of $i500.00, and same extent as If the same were BULLOCH COUNTY:more or less, to a point of inter· ation of Area No I, Area N? 2 must be plainly marked "Pro· quoted her�m.
. Under and by virture of the
section of said course and a line and Area No.3" and "Against posal for Road Construction," 4. The tlm� for which s�ld lpowers of sale contained in aparallel
to and 300 feet west of Annexation of Area N�. 1, Area county and number, and show co�poratio!, I� t� have Its
_
Georgia Highway No. 26 (U. S. No.2 and Area No.3. All per· the time of opening as adver. eXistence IS thlrty·flve :(ears ..Highway No 80); thence in a sons desiring. to "('ate in fav�� of tised. Check of the low bidder 5, The amount of .caplta.1 Withsoutherly direction parallel with said annexntlon shall vote For will be cashed and all other which the corporatIOn Will be.Highwny No. 26 (U. S. High· Anne.xation" and thos� persons checks will be returned as soon gin business shall be Eightyway No 80) on an approximate deslrmg to vote for releCtlO� of as the contract is awarded, un. Thousa.nd Dollars ($80,000.00);bearing of south 18 degrees east, annexation shall vote agalll�t less it is cfet;!:med advisable by either I� cash or other assets or1280 feet, more or less, to a ap�roval. Iz:t .those areas III the authority to hold one or a combmati0z:t of the two.
.
point on the northerly cor· Whl�h. a mSJor.lty Of. the vot�rs mO.re che�ks. If an unusu�1 con· 6. The. capital stoc.k of �aldperale limit line of the City of partIcipating In said elechon dltlOn arIses, the authOrIty re- c?rporahon shall be dlyided mtoStatesboro Georgia said point shall vote for annexatlon, the serves the right to cash all eight hundred (800) shares of pnr DRY F 0 L D
being approximately 640 feet corporate limits of the City checks. Bidders Bond will not value of $100.00 per share. Ap.west of a concrete city limit shall be extended on December be accepted. pllcants desire the privilege ofmarker on the north side of 31, 1957, so as to include the A charge of $5.00 will be made increasing the capital stock toStockyard Ro,d between Gear· territory within the boundaries for each proposal Issued. Two Hundred Fifty Thousandgla Highway No: 26 (U. S. High· hereinbefore described' and said Such a bond will be required Dollars ($250,000.00).way 80) and West Parrish territory shall, on December 31, of the successful bidder as reoStreet. 1957, become a part of the City quired by law for contractors I ...-- �AREA NO.2-East and soulh· of Ststesboro and subject to all contracting with the State High.east sections. BEGINNING at a the laws and ordinances govern· way Department of Georgia.point on the easterly corporate ing the same. Contracts will not be awardedlimit line of the City of States· This 5th day at July, 1957. to contractors who have notbora Georgia said point being J. G. WATSON, Clerk, City of been placed on the list of quail.a co�crete city limit marker on Statesboro. fied contractors prior to thethe east roadway shoulder of 7-25-3tc (77) date of award. No proposals will
Lanl"er. HunterPacking House Road; thence In
-
be Issued by any bidder latera southerly direction on an ap· NOTICE TO CREDITORS than 9 a. m. Eastern Stand�rdproximate bearing of south 28 BY EXECUTORS T!me of the date of opening Funeral Ho......edegrees east,
2480 feet, more or To the creditors of Allen' L. bids.
'IIIless, to a point on the south (Finney) DeLoach, deceased: All .blds must show totals forrlght·of·way boundary of East You are hereby notifi� to each Ite,,! and total of amountMain Street, said point being render an account to the under· of bid. Right Is reserved to de·342 feet east of Gray Street; signed of your demands against lay the a�ard at the contractthence in a southerly direction the estate of the above-named for a period of not to exceedparallel to and -342 feet east of deceased, or los. priority as to thirty (30) days fro� the d�teGray Street on an approximate your claim. This June 11, 1957. of opening bids, during whichbearing of south 20 degrees HARRY T DELOACH and LE· period bids shall "remain open I�
....,
east, 1235 feet; thence In a GRAND ·H. DELOACH, as and n�t subject to withdrawal.southerly direction on an ap· executors 01 the estate of Allen Right IS reserved to relect anyproximate bearing of south 12 L. (Finney) DeLoach, deceased, and all bids and to waive alldegrees west, 2170 feet, more or Savannah, Ga. LInton G. lanier, formalltles.less, to a point on the south attorney for said estate. �pon compliance with the reorlght·of·way boundary line of 7.18.6tc. (71). qUIn;ments of. the standardGeorgia Highway No. 26 (U. S. speCificatlons, ninety (90) perHighway 80), said point being' NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS cent of the amount of work200 feet southeast of Deanna Ge I Rural Roads AuthorIty done In any calendar month willDrive measured along said high· Pr�':"r No. RR.PR 239S (I) CT, be paid for by the 25th day ofway rlght·of·way; thence in a 2, County of Bulloch the succeeding �onth,. and thesouthwesterly direction parallel Sealed proposals will be reo rdemaindfter f:-vltlhmt' thltrty. (30)to and 200 feet southeast of ceived by lhe Georgia Rural ays a lOa es !ma es IS ap·Deanna Drive on an opproximate Roads Authority at its General prov�d by the engineer.bearing of south 37 degrees Office at No.2 Capitol Square, �i'>��lst �ll�LJUIk'o�g�west, 1220 f�et, more or less, to Atlanta, Georgia, until 11 a .. m., AUTHORITY ROGER H LAW.a point of mtersectlon of said Eastern Standard Time July 26, . . .course and a line pnral,lel to an� 1957, for furnishing �II labor, ���2t�ha(lfr)an.300 feet east of Gentlll:( Road, material, eqUipment and other .thence In a southerly dlrectlon things necessary for construction FOR LETTERS OFparal.lel to nnd 300 feet east of of 7.780 miles of grading and ADMINISTRATIONGentilly Road, 4815. feet, more paving and two bridges on the Georgia, Bulloch County.or less, to a po!nt on the Pembroke.Arcola road, be- To whom it may concern:northern boundary hne. of Edg�. ginning at State Route 26 at George lattlmore having inw�od Acres SubdiviSIOn, said Arcola and extendmg south to proper form applied to me forpOint bemg 300 feet east of Gen· FAS Route 1631. Permanent Letters of Ad.tilly Road; thence. in an easterly Plans and specifications are mmistration on the estate ofdirection (approximate bearing on file at the office of the under· Luella lattimore, late of saidnorth 82 degrees east) along the signed at Atlanta, and at the of· county, this is to cite all andnorthern boundary Ime .of .the fice of the State Highway De· singular the creditors and nextEdgewood Acres SubdiviSion, pnrtment, No.2 Capitol Square, of kin of Luella lattimore to be3530 feet, more or less,. to the Atlanta, Georgia, and at the of· and appear at my office with.n?ry:�east corner. of SOld sub· fice of the Division Engineer of in the time allowed by law, anddiVISion; thence 10 a southe,rly the State Highway Department, show cause if any they can whydirection (approximate bearing at Savannah, Georgia, and at the permanent �dminjstration shOUldsouth 15 degrees east) along the office of the Board of County not be granted to George lattl.eastern bou�da'l' of Edgewood Commissioners of Bull�h more on the Luella LattimoreAcres SubdiviSIOn, 1470 feet, County at Statesboro, GeorglS, estatemore or less, t? the so�theast where they may be Inspected Witness my hand and officialcornel' of said subdlvls!on, free of charge. No plans will be signature this 6th day of July,thence .In a westerly dlrectlon( furnished for sale to prospective 1957. R. P. MIKELL, ordinary.(approximate bearing south 82 bidders. 8.I-4tc (80).degrees west) along the southern Caples at the Standard --�--' _be.;ndary at the· Edgewood Specifications may be obtained FOR YEAR'S SUPPORTAcres subdivision, 4365 feet, upon payment In advance of the Bulloch Court of Ordinary.
.
more or less, to a point of Inter· sum of $3.00, which sum will not Mrs. Lena Chance, havmgsectlon of said course projected be refunded. made ,appllcatlon for twelveand a line parallel to. and 300 The Standard Specifications of months support out of theleet southwest of Georgia High· the State Highway Department estate 01 Brazllous Chance, andway No. 67; thence In a north· of Georgia have been adopted appraisers duly appointed to setwesterly dlrectlon parallel to by the GeorgIa Rural Roads Au· apart the same haying Illed theIr
I.--- ;;o;i ;;;ii;;; _
and 300 leet southwest of Geor- thorlty and will govern any can· returns, all persons concerned IL
...,.. ...I"
SAVE MONEY
WITH
... The new laundry
se,vlce that washes
. dries and folds
your fall1,ly wClshlng I.Ambulance
Opposite Mrs. Bryant's
Kitchen
24-HOUR SERVICE
-PHONE 4-3188-. 3-Hour Cash Ie Carry Ser­
vice. Pick-Up and Deliver
Same Day
College Laundry215 South MaIn Street
Stalesboro, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs, Allen R.
lanler and Francis B. Hunter,
/t'l II
,II.,t t,l,
, , , too, to the corner mailbox: As far as
you need go at bill·paying time, once you
have a checking account; for checks can be
mailed safely. Save your feet for the fair­
way. Open that account with us, and slart
PIIYINO BY CHECN!
The Bulloch County Bank
I
-Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation-
Statesboro, Georgia
NOTICE
CITY ELECTION
JuJy 26; 1957
.
To incorporate certain areas in the limits of the
City of Statesboro. Election to be held at th�
Courthouse.
-Polls Open 7:00 A. M. to 7:00 P. M.-
A traveling salesman was Harry G. Blowe,
,
Who could sell ice cubes to an eskimo,
But he fell for a line slicker than his,
From a new car salesman-wow! what a whizl
The car had style-years out of date,
The features were new-back in '481
,.f
Harry's still smiling, the tears hardly show,
But how he wishes he could get back his dough I
Moral: Don't get "bargain-talked" into
yesterday's styling and features!
Like a lot of people, Harry was looking for a "good buy" in a new car. But no
car is a bargain if it's outmoded before you drive it a mile. For the same malley,
Harry could have stepped up to a dashing Swept-Wing Dodge-.so new itactually obsoletes other cars in its field. Obsoletes their high, boxy design with
the low, low look of tomorrow. Obsoletes their old-fashioned features with such
advances as Torsion-Aire Ride, Push-Button TorqueFlite and Total-Contact
Brakes. So don't do what Harry did-please, See your Dodge dealer today,
Join the swing to the Swept·Wing Dodge!
Mrs. L. M .. Durden reports
to Woman's Club for f56--57
Mrs. L. M. Durden, president
of tho Soltesboro Woman's Club
recently made her annual report
for Ihe Statesboro Woman's
Club year, 1956·57. Here is her
complete report,
It is with deepest pride that I
submit the following rcpo�t of
the Statesboro Woman's Club
from May, 1956 through May,
1957. .
The regular monthly meetings
have featured Interesting pro­
grams which have. �een in­
formative and entertaining.
Mrs. James P. Collins, pro­
gram chairman, was responsible
for planning the program out­
lines and attractive year books.
In kceping with the state
president's theme, "Good Com­
munities - Foundations for
Peace," all programs were
centered around "Good Com-
munities," "
SEPTEMBER
Al the first meeting in Sep·
tember, Mrs. Collins presented
"Good Communilies-A Chal­
lenge to Ali." Miss lielen Dun·
can Dcan of Women at Georgia
Tea�hers College, was the
speaker.
FREE PRIZES EVERY 1/2 HOUR
Sunbeam Electric Fry Pan
SlUlbeam Elech'jc Sauce Pan
Steak Knife Set - 8 Parhlg Knives
Dazey Can Openel's
4-Qt, Presto Cooker
Universal Tl'avel Steam It'ol1
COME IN AND REGISTER
5 Casting Rods - Fly Lines
Spitming Reel
5 I-Gal. CallS Outside Wl1ite Paint
AU Aluminum Ice Chests
1 Whidwind Lawn Spt'inklet'
Ray-O-Vac Flashlights
12 Pen Light Flashlights
2 Aluminum Tackle Boxes
11 Ct'eek Chub Spin Lm'es
NOTHING TO BUY
I Set Fuller Wood Chisels
3 SCt'ew Driver Sets
3 Comb, Screw Driver, Chisel Sets
Roll Barbed Wire - Gat'bage Cans
Hammer - Axe
2 Pre�to Blow Torches
4 Kohler Commode Seats
1,000 Pounds of l"et,tilizet'
YOU DO NOT HAVE TO
BE PRESENT TO WIN
The Bulloch Herald - Page 8
eontlnued on page 9
w.e.AKINSISON
HARDWARE
30 East Main Sh'eet
1919 • 1957
III February as a Valentine service has been rendered bYMlhe mention each officer and the, tent with rs duties she performs so well Inlove gift to Tallulah Falls Home Depnr m 'd M J R' addition to her actlvilies through I 25 1957G Id Groover an rs... Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, Ju y ,School Our annual "Hove nero . hal A the various committees. I wish I
__���.:::::::.:..:::::::::.:!.:::�.::::::..::.::::!!...::.:::::...:..:.:....----:-:Henrt for Tulullah" tag day was Donaldson, project c a��ma�i e to say "Thank You" to every I-
d d all
held, with Mrs. J. A. Pafford as church directory was � ��ce:ch member of the executive board other club In lhe Georgia possible. I have allen cchairman. $62.39 was collected. :;ol�fm:�����I,"'�Or��cecourt and for her loyalty In attending our Federation can boast or. That is board meetings and all regUla;ROCKWELL PARTY restaurant In Slntesboro for the board meetings lind backing me having the first vice president monthly meetings except oJ1ll.On February 12, as a gesture convenience of tourists and new up In everything. And 10 all Ihe of G.F.W.C. as a member. I reo have attended both the faljlPandor "Southern Hospltnllty" and corners to our community. members "Thank You" for your fer, of course, to our own, spring meetings of tho Firstproprlate topic for the Christmas Inactive, except for the monthly II hearly "Welcome to Slat s· NEW CHARTER presence at aut meetings. You Esther Barnes (Mrs. E. L. Dlstrlct, the fall state Executiveprogram and party presented by executive board meetings duro bora," we enlertalned the wives
1937 the statesboro Worn-
too have been most loyal and Barnes). I want to urge each of Board meeting and the slate
the Membership Committee with Ing the summer months, but this of the sluff of lhe Rockwell al,!sn Club was granted a charter coopel'ative with your com- you 10 pledge yourselt to work convention held in Atlantn, IMrs. J. L. Zett.erower, chairman. was not true lust summcr. Statc�boro Corporation, with U b the State of Georgia when mlttee chairmen when called up- harder than ever next year, that have attended the FreedomJANUARY, 1957 HELP BOYS' ESTATE mo"�,,,g coffec.. We felt fully ,!e built the club home on Fair on . to help with a special she may be proud of her club. Institute. In Athens, the South-In January, 1957, the Fine In June were were asked to repaid when thirty-one guests
d which we continue to oc- project.
You have encouraged The next three years are the eastern Council of GenerolArts Department, with Mrs. sponsor a fund raising campaign responded 10 our Invitation. We Ron ,
I h th we have "loaned"
me to carryon. I hope that most Important In the history of Federation held in Williamsburg,E. L. Barn s, chairman,. pre- to. s�cure contributions toward hope that they will reel free to ftU':�, t�� �i�� to be used as the each member will renew her our club and we must be out- Virginia and the Generalsented "Good ommunltles- building a chapel for Boys' apply for me,;,bershlp I?ler In Slatesboro Recreation Center. membership and make Our club standing. Pederall�n convention held InStlmulating Interest in Culture Estate at Brunswick. Assisted by this or the JUnior Woman s Club.
Since this charter was for
an outstanding one in every re-
. I have carried out my duties Ashville, N. C.and Refinement." Miss Isobel two of our outstanding teen- They will be. most welcome. cars it had to be reo spect. to the very best of my ability, I cannot close this reportSorrier of the Statesboro agers, Sid Dodd III and Ann In March, In cooperation with ��!�11�iS year. HAVE HIGH HONOR and have represented the clubRegional Library gave a film McDougald, over $500 was col- the B.ulloch County unit of Ihe As resident of the club, it We have the honor thai no at local civic meetings wheneverreview of Georgia authors. This Iccted from business firms of American Cancer Society, we P
d ty to attend to thiscommittee also presented the Our community, by club chair- helped sponso: t�e ,�Ilm, "Self ���tcnrlY r c�ntacted Mr. Fred T."Hymn of the Month" at every men and members of their com- Breast Examination at the
J
•
•
Statesboro attorney andmeeting. mittees. Georgia Theatre which was at- h:nl:��y graciously offerc'd toFEBRUARY In AUQUst we sponsored the tended by 300 women.
iuend La all the details. AssisledIn February Ihe Community "My Fair Lady" fushton show IiELP DRIYES �y his son Mr. Robert S.Affairs Department, with Mrs. for H. Minkovitz and Sons. Mrs. Wc co?tributed. financially to Lunier,' every'thing has been at-R. S. Bondurant as chairman, J. O. Johnston wrote and very the various drives - Heart. tended to and we now have ourpresented Miss Muude White, capably dirccted the show. Mrs. March of Dimes, Muscular
new charter. Some of the mem­Bulloch County Visiting Teacher, J. E. Bowen Jr., and Mrs. F. C. Dystrophy. Red Cross, Cancer, bers who were on the buildingwho spoke on "Good Communi- Parker Jr., general chui;men, Civil Defense. and others. In committee have either passedties Are Alert to the Needs of were assisted by othcr chairmen addition to the money con·
on moved away or droppedEvery Group." taken from the cxe�utive board. tributed, �any of our members m�mbership, so other namesMARCI·r We made $�80 which wa� pre- helped \�Ith the Red Cross were substituted in their places."Good Communities Prosper sented to MISS Isobel Sorner to Bloodmobile, help get envelopes We wish to thank the followingAs They Conserve" was the start a fund to air condition the out for the "March of Dimes," for their services which weretopic in March for the informal Statesboro Regional Library. Red Cross and Cancer Fund
rendered without charge: Mr.discussion given by the memo OTHER SERYICES drives.
. Fred T. Lanier, Mr. Robertbers of the Conservation Depart- Other community services we
.
Besides OUr local contnbu-
Lanier, Mr. Edgar Wynn, Missment, with Mrs. H. J. Mc- rendered are: the continued lions, .we have s�nt funds to the Hattie Powcll and Mr. LeodelOCTOBER Cormack as chairman.
contribution of our Club Home Georgia Federation toward sup' Coleman.
•
October brought "Good Com·
APRIL to the City for reereallon. We porling a mental health. nurse PUBLICITYmunities Always Keep Learn- In April "Good Communities are very proud of the Recren- an�. a teacher's sch�larshlp for The club has had wonderfuling," wllh Mrs . .I. A. Pafford, Are Well InFormed," was pre· tlon Deparlment of our city and a I allulah Falls lilgh. School cooperalion in its publicity pro.chairman of t.he education de- scnted by the Public Arfairs De- are happy to be of assistance in graduate, and also c�ntflbutlo�s gram. Mrs. George Hagins didpartment, in oharge of the pro- partment, with Mrs. W. O. this all.important work. We con- to
.
the General Federation s
a splendid job as communica.gram.
Dr. Ellison Cook.
Neville, chairman, Mr. Max tributed $25 toward thc Patio mallltenance fund.
tions chairman in getting theprominent physician
of Savan-
Lockwood, superintendent of the Shelter and have given four SUPPORT TALLULAH SCHOOL
news through the proper chan-
nah, spoke on health education
Statesboro Recreation Depart- season tickets to the swimming This year we were asked to nels. I want to say "Thanks a
and presented the film "The
ment, was the speaker. A time- pool for deserving youngsters. raise our contributions to the Million" to THe Bulloch Herald,
Yaliant lieart."
Iy and informative film on Civil CHRISTMAS PARTY support of Tallulah Falls School The Bulloch Times, Mr. RobertNOVEMBER Defense was presented. It was At Christmas we gift·wrapped from $1.00 to $3.13 per mem· Donaldson, reporter for the Sa."Good Communities Start in our pleasure at this meeting to and mailed sixty gifts to the ber;, So in March w� went. "all vannah Morning News, Mrs.the Home," was the topic for have as our guest, Mrs. Earl mentally ill at Milledgeville out 011 money maklllg projects Ernest Brannen and "The Homethe November meeling, with Hill of Sylvania, first district State Hospital and for children consisting of two rummage sales, Town News" of Radio StationMrs. Gerald Groover, chairman president, who gove an interest- at Gracewood in Augusta. We pl�nt sales and others: We W\VNS for being so generousof the home department, pre- ing outline of the a�nual can- entertained specially invited raised $150, t.hereby making us with their time and facilities.senting Mrs. Reppard DeLoach, vention of the GeorglD Federa- guests at a Christmas party and one of fort;t-lllne clu.b� who werehome economics teachers at the lion of Women's Clubs which presented gifts to each onc. honored With a �ertlflcate at t?e MEMBERSHIPStatesboro High School. A group was held in Atlanta in April. In January we sponsored a s�ate. conven�lOn for diS- Thl'o�lgh t.he untiring effortsof her students presented n pro· MAY benefit bridge party, making tmgUlshed service..We also won of M�s. J. �. Zctterower, mem-gram on home-making. They May brought liS to n sum- $75.00, which was presented to an a\�ard for selhng t�e most be.rshlp chamnan n.nd her co�-also modeled clot.hing they had mary of "Our 1956-57 Contribu- the Bulloch County Hospital to Georgln post cards. ThiS honor mlttee, th.e club IIlcre�sed Itsmade in class. tions to Our Community." complete payment on n skin went to Mrs. Alfred Dorman membership to 102 paid mem-DECEM8ER We have b en outstanding in grafting machine which was pur- who sold over 8,000. bers and twelve honorary mem-"Good Communities Create our accomplishments during the chased last year. The t.otal cost CHURCH DIRECTORY. bers.
I
thc Spirit of Love," w�s an ap- past year. Usually the club is of t.he machine was $303. The most recent COmr!1Ul11ty It would take too ong to
38th Anniversary
And
REMODELING
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JULY 26-JULY 27
FREE PRIZES - FREE REFRESHMENTS
COME HELP US CELEBRATE
-Free Parking in Rear-
100 SALE ITEMS
Zebco Model 33 Spin Reels-Reg. $19.50 Sale $12,95
South Bend Bodel 77 Spin Reel-Reg. $19.00 Sale $12.98
South Bend Spin Rods-Reg. $6.95 Sale $4.58
Casting and Spinning Plugs-Reg. $1.25 Sale 80c
Salt Water Reel Lines (All Test}-Reg. $1.50 Sale 93c
Cortland Nylon Fly Rod Lines-Reg. $2.75 Sale $1.90
South Bend Line Keeper-Reg. $1.00 Sale 89c
Stanley Thermos Jugs-Reg. $23.50 Sale $15.95
Royal I·Gal. Thermos-Reg. $3.75 Sale $2.75
Chuck Wagon Picnic Cooler-Reg. $9.95 Sale $8.71
. Little Brown Icc Chest (70 Lbs.}-Reg. $17.39 Sale $11.49
I Eveready Flashlights w Ibatterles-Reg. $1.89 Sale 99c
6·Yolt LanterJl Battery-Reg. 95c Sale 690
Challenger 24" Charcoal Grill-Reg. $10.95 Sale $8.36
Lawn and Patio Chairs-Reg. $6.00 Sale $4.19
3·Plece Barbecue Set-Reg. $4.95 Sale $3.59
Barbecue Tongs-Reg. $1.25 Sale 79c
4·Qt.· Icc Cream Chum-Reg. $13.50 Sale $9.39
8.Qt. Icc Cream Churn-Reg. $18.50 Sale $13.20
Remington 5-Shol Auto. Shotgun-Reg. $1l9.00 Sale $94.95
Plastic Leather Gun Cases-Reg. $8.95 Sale $5.99
-Reg. $8.00 Sale $5.3 L
-Reg. $4.95 Sale $3.29
Permanenl Install. Recall Pads-Reg. $1.50 Sale $1.01
Game and Bird Calls-Reg. $2.25 Sale $1.74
Push Button, German Knives-Reg. $5.50 Sale $5.95
German Throwing Daggers-Reg. $2.50 Sale $1.65
TWO· DAY SALE
Insul. Low Type Boots-Reg. $14.95 Sale $11.95
Golf Bags-Reg. $10.50 Sale $6.25
Sunbeam Automatic Electric Pry Fan-Reg. $22.95 Sale $16.95
-Reg. $19.50 Sale $13.95
S�nbeam' Deep Fryer-Reg. $24.00 Sale $17.05
General Electric Iron-Reg. $9.95 Sale $7.43
Presto 4·Qt. Electric Cooker-Reg. $29.95 Sale $21.78
Universal Food Blender-Reg. $37.50 Sale $28.27
Elee. Popcorn Poppers-Reg. $6.50 Sale $4.57
Elee. 10·Cup Percolator-Reg. $16.95 Sale $11.00
Elce. Toaster-Reg. $4.95 Sale $3.25
Revere I y,.Qt. Sauce Pot-Reg. $6.25 Sale $2.97
Revere 8" Skillet wIPoacher-Reg. $9.95 Sale $6.68
Walker Ware Aluminum Percolators-Reg. $2.75 Sale $1.28
Walker Ware Aluminum Cake Pans-Reg. $1.95 Sale $1.49
Club Aluminum Set (Complcte)+$39.95 Large
-$29.95 Small
Lime w IGoid Band Pyrex DI.nner SCI-Reg. $9.95 Sale $7.37
Red WIPlaln Band Pyrex DInner Set-Reg. $6.95 Sale $5.08
8.Cup Pyrex Tea Pot-Reg, $2.75 Sale $1.99
Non.Breakable Cake Covers-Reg. $2.98 Sale $1.99
Non.Breakable 8-Pleee Picnic Set-Reg� $2.29 Sale $1.54
Swlng.A·Way Wall Can Openers-Reg. $3,98 Sale $2.49
Ironing Board Cover Pads-Reg. $3.95 Sale $2.95
Rubber Door Mats-Reg. $1.00 Sale 74c
Rust.Proof Mall Boxes-Reg. $1.98 Sale $1.38
8·Qt. Enamel Buckets-Reg. 99c Sale 690
6·Qt. Enamel Wash Pans-Reg. $1.35 Sale 92c
Chrome 5·Plece Bath Sets-Reg. 8.50 Sale $5.95
Great Savings - Many Below Cost
Elegant Buffet Carts-Reg. $18.50 Sale $13.95
Non·Skid Floor Mats-Reg. $2.45 Sale $1.78
Rubber Maid Stove Mats-Reg. $1.00 Sale 89c
Sheffield Stainless Steak Knife Sets-Reg. $8,95 Sale $2.99
Bone Handle Stainless Steak Knife Sets-Reg. $18.00 Sale $11.50
Guaranteed Knlle Sharpeners-Reg. 9Sc Sale 72e
Sewing Scissors-Reg. $1.75 Sale $1.28
Assorted Sizes Scissors-Reg. 95c Sale 8Sc
Candy Thermometers-Reg. $3.30 Sale $2.29
Meat Thermometers-Reg. $3.30 Sale $2.29
All Types Thermometers-Reg. $1.85 Sale $1.19
Aero I·Lb. Floor Wax-Reg. 80c Sale 39c
Glass Cleaner, I-Qt.-Reg. 35c Sale 24c
Side Wall Tire Cleaner-Reg. $1.95 Sale $1.43
Shetland Floor Polisher-Reg. $84.95 Sale $49.95
Nylon Dust Mo_Reg. $2.75 Sale $1.82
Little Lady House Brooms-Reg. $2.25 Sale $1.89
Old English Liquid Wax-Reg. 8ge Sale 54c Qts.
-49c Sale 29c Pts.
Coolerator Deluxe Elee. Range-Reg. $240.00 Sale $154.95
Kerosene Range-Reg. $100.00 Sale $59.95
Laundry Tub w/Stand-Reg. $10.50 'Sale $7.95
Westclox Alarm Clocks-Reg. $6.95 Sale $4.55
4·Fl. Step Ladders-R�g. $4.25 Sale $2.99
Root Two·Row Tobacco Duslers-Reg. $120.00 Sale $94.95
18·ineh liuffy Elec. Lawn Mower-Reg. $62.50 Sale $49.95
Lawn Fertilizer Spreaders-Reg. $9.95 Sale $7.18
50·Pt. Sprinkler Soaker Hose-Reg. $4.98 Sale $3.79
50·Ft. Plastic Gorden Hose (5 Yrs.}-Reg. $2.75 Sale $2.10
Green Spot Lawn Sprinkler-Reg. $3.75 Sale $2.79
Round lind Square Point Shovels-Reg. $3.00 Sale $2.09
Hunter 22·lneh Reversible Window Fan-Reg. $74.95 Sale $59.95
Hunler 12·lneh Zephyr OsellIaling Fan-Reg. $44.95 Sale $34.95
lieavy Duty Extension Cords, 100 Fl.-Reg. $7.95 Sale $6.29
-50 Ft.-Reg. $4.95 Sale $3.25
-25 Ft.-Reg. $2.75 Sale $1.95
10·ln. Crescent Adjustable WrencheS-Reg. $3.30 Sale $2.49
Plumb Nail Hammers-Reg. $3.25 Sale $2.49
Blue Grass Nail liammers-Reg. $4.00 Sale $3.03
24·ln. Aluminum Spirited Level-Reg. $4.50 Sale $3.25
Stanley Brace and Bit-Reg. $4.00 Sale $2.95
Blael' and Decker Saw Attachment-Reg. $14.95 Sale $10.95
Black and Decker W' 21-Plece Drill Kit-Reg. $29.95 Sale $22.95
3·ln. Pure Bristle Paint Brushes-Reg. $2.50 Sale $1.79
Oulslde Flood Lights-Reg. $5.00 Sale $3.59
Side Cutting, Diagonal and Lineman's PlierS-Reg. $4.25 Sale $1.29
Deluxe Pencil Sharpener-Reg. $2.95 Sale $2.15
Krylon Spray Enamel Paint-Reg. $1.69 Sale $1.32 (Large)
-Reg. 98e Sale 73c (Small)
PLUS MANY OTHER ITEMS REDUCED IN PRICE
, J
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Stilson News
_ �
Tobacco crop in Stilson community���...
--�-_...a less than half a normal crop ��:e;�s�. Mr. and Mrs. Dowdy Rites held for' gdrp� By MRS. W. H. MORRIS Mr. and Mrs. Grady Cannon.;:a:M ��
and daughter, Shirley of Pooler, A. J. W i1liamsi_ any limes the crops are ex- Mr. Henry Morris of Denmark spent last Wednesday with Mr.a OUR SOIL * OIIR STRENGTH a pecled to COme up short and vlslted relatives here Sunday and Mrs. I. H. Beasley.Soli Conservation Service later turn out to be almost afternoon.
Little Miss Sue Byrd of Port
Funeral services for AndrewBy E. T. "RED" MULLIS normal. Mrs. Lavern Sanders of Wentworth Is spending this
J. Williams, 75 years old, were
This season the tobacco crop Garden City, visited relatives week with her grandmother, held in Salem Baptist Church,Farm plans were made last showed signs of being short her. over the weekend. Mrs. J. H. Beasley. Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock,week for following Ogeechee Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bean and July 13. Mr. Williams died atRiver Soil Conservation Dlslrict early In the season, and now Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Powell of little son, Mllohell Jerry of Sa- his home on RFD 2, Boston, Ga.cooperators: B. F. Davis, S. E. thut lhe crop of tobacco has Savannah spent a long weekend vannah, and Mrs. Oulda Byrd Thursday of last week 01 aSanders and John Sanders of lhe been harvested. It is about half with Mr. and Mrs. James Mer- and children of Port Wentworth sudden heart attack. Burial wasNevils community and Denver or less than halt 01 the normal risM· J C ibb . spent the weekend with lhelr In Salem Cemetery.Lanier of Portal. These farmers yield. . rs. oe rI s and girls, parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H, The Rev.' Wendell Hellen of.are all planning to usc their it seems that the rain was not Barbara and Ylekey of Savan- Beasley. ficlated at the funeral.land for what It is best suited what the tobacco needed I really n.ah a,nd several of Mrs. Cribbs' Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Beasley Pallbearers were Lamonand treat it according 10 Its lhlnk that the fertilizer was not SISler s chlld��n, spent Sunday had as guests one day last Williams, Alvin Williams, Zackneeds for maximum produelion the quality it should have been afternoon vlSltmg relaUves here. week, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Williams, A. Ii. Rocker Jr., Pauland conservation. It shows in the corn as well as .Mr. and Mrs. Wayne B. Richardson and George Stokes Nevil and J. W. Anderson.Mr. John W. Sanders is the tobacco. However, the side Dixon of Savannah spent the of Miami, Fla. Mr. Williams was the son of'developing pastures of coastal dressing of nilrale of soda which weekend visiting Mr. and Mrs. ------------ the lale James J. Williams andbermuda and bahla grass on his the corn got at the lime of Ii. N. Shurling and Mrs. Fannie Mary E. Lee Williams of thesandy land while row cropping laylng·by will help the corn to Cribbs. Youtl. farmers Regisler eommunily in Bullochhis better soils. On sioping land make a pretty fair crop. Mrs. Tonnle Northcut and County. lie is survived by hishe plans to conlour farm and daughter Charlotle of States: second wife, Mozelle liobbs, twobuild up with good crop rota· This error was made in my bdoro visited frieknds here several to make plans daughters, Mrs. W. B. Murraytlons. Same of his scrub oak ays last wee . Jr. and Mrs. Tom Bryan, bothland is planned for pine trce news last week, "Mrs. Cohen Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth' C. of Pavo; three grandchildren,planting. Driggers and little son." It Sislrunk and children, Kenneth h B II h Y two brothers, Z. T.' Williams ofMr. S. E. Sanders is retiring should have been: Carl Jr., Dona and Debra of Sout cast u oe oung B G d SI L WIIhis sandy land from crops to Mrs. Cohen Driggers and little Cleveland, Tenn., is viSiting his Farmer Members will discuss 1I:��ey, of a. paU�askl,mo�a.;· tw�paslure of coastal bermuda. On da�!\hler spent several days mother, Mrs. Thomas liayes and some Important problems and slslers, Mrs. B. O. Wood oflow, wet areas, bahla grass is vlSltmg her parents, Mr. and Mr. liayes and other relatives In future plans at their regular Pavo and Mrs. liudson E. Allenrecommended. He will convert Mrs. B. B. Murray and M�. and Savannah. meeting to be held at Southeast of Statesboro. liis first wife,scrub oak land to pines also in Mrs. Floyd Murray. Mr. Driggers Mr .and Mrs. Marvin Brown Bulloch IiIgh School cafeteria Nena liolloway died In 1912.
Cl'f
the future. WIll JoIn. them later for a few of Savannah and his mother, Wednesday night, July 24, -at Relalives from this section at. 1 tondays VISIt and Will accompany Mrs. Brown, spent Saturday with 8:30 o'clock. Jack A. Brannen, tending the funeral were Mr.
Ph
Mr. Denver Lanier of Portal is them back 10 Hastings, Fla.
.
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Beasley. president of the organization, and Mrs. liudson E. Alien. Mr. oto Serviceplanning some major land use Mr. and Mrs. W. H .. MOrriS Elder Ivy Spivy of States· urges all members to be present. and Mrs. J. W. Anderson andchanges on his large farm. lie and MISS LIllian MOrriS were bora was the dinner guest of In charge· of the program will son, Jimmy; Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Statesboro's Onlyand his father, Mr. J. D. Lanier guesls �f Mrs. Grace Jarriel and Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Beasley be AI Cox, W. J. Tidwell Jr., Nevil, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nevil Complete Photo ServiceSr. have been row cropping all Mrs. Jmce� Aldred for supper Salurday. and Jappy Akins. Members of and daughter, Elna; Mr. and 34 East Main Streetlhe land they could CUltivate, Salurday night.. Others present Mr. Emerson Proctor. of lhe committee serving the meal Mrs. A. Ii. Rocker Jr., Mrs. W. -Phone 4-2115-�����������W����-�a��e�D�n�a�U�g�h���R�o�b�e�rt�s�'�H:a:r:�:d�l�.�F�o�u�n��:i���La�m�o:n�W:II:li:a:m:s�����������������������������������!been low: The mnrgin of profit son, Rob�rt Melvin, lhe Rev. and wilh his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Smith, and Howard Cox. and Alvin Williams.' 1 .... a__111in cultivating class three land Mrs. Miles Wood and sons, C. S. Proctor. '1�sand.y or vert steep and eroded Lewis and Drew. Everyone en- Mr. and Mrs. Benny Foots and'� thIS c�se) IS too small to can· joyed grilled chicken, hot rolls children of Fort Stewart spentt1l1ue Wlt� the high co��s of and ice cream served out of last weekend with her parents,labor, eqUipment and fertlltzers. doors. Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Shuman.
Denver and his father have Mrs. Lottie A. Morris and Miss Sue Shuman was
decided to retire lhese marginal honored with a surprise birth.soils from row crops to grass or for four or five years, then day party Saturday night at thetrees. In some cases (on the turning it for crops 1 or 2 years. home of her parents, Mr. andbetter soils of this group) he will This will enable him to make Mrs. liiram Shuman.
follow a grass base crop rota· double his present yields from Mr. Melvin Shuman of Savan.
tion. Using the grass for pasture this land. nah spent the weekend with his
Sun-brella
Days
are loads
of
fun •••
TIME FOR LOTS OF ICE·COLO· COKE!
...........
Sun-brella Days are summer's bestl Blue skies to
eat-out under; : : a garden blooming, ; • good friends
dropping by. And hospitality's so easy on days like
these. with quiok-1Wng foods and the special
refreshing pleasure ice-cold Coca-Cola gives. What fun!
How friendly! To share the unique good taste of Coke",
best-loved sparkling drink in all the world.
---,..-__ Vour ,roc.,
Sun braU. ;=7h�:;r�:;
Days cally cook them...
Belvesl Prozen
meals and packaged dinners •••
and quick snack-makers like cold ..
cuts, crackers, cheeaea and spreads.
They're handy lor mother, they're• dandy with Coke. Th.,·,. .11 ••
,our lroc.". tode,1
Bottled Under Authority 01 The Coco-Cola Company By
Statesboro Coco-Cola Bottling Company
$IGN OF GO.OD· !ASf!
Attendance at
Rec. Center high
The Bulloch Herald- Page 9
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, July 25, 1957
life suving courses should
Officials of the Stalesboro reglslor Immediately for these
Recreation Department today courses. Unless lhe student has conilnued from pale 8released SOme inlerestlng figures received tho Red Cross certlft-
,concerning the 1957 summer cate he has not completed these without sayIng "Thank You" or
program. Attendance in the Ihree courses. There Is room In the the honor you bestowed upon
parks Is at an all-time high and advanced classes for m�re me when you named me "Club­
all Indications are that this will students, This Is an opportunity woman 01 the Year In Com­
bo a record summer in the which Is not offered In many munlty Service." I appreciate
history of the program. recreation programs. very deeply the effortl made by
With more I n d I v I d u a I s those who were instrumental In
registered in the program than SELECJ10N OF SHRUBS furthering this honor, that
b d I named me the winner In Ih.ever before a well trained alert A shrub may e prune nlo
First District for which I amstaff Is doing an excellent job many shapes and forms but has
very proud lhough very humble.fpr the people who arc laking a tendency 10 return to its
Respectfully submitted,port In lhe banner program. nntural shape If prunnlng is
WINNIE E. DURDENRegistration in swimming In- neglected, according 10 T. G.
(Mrs. L. M. Durden)structlon classes has passed.the Williams, landscape specialist,
President, Statesboro Wom-four hundred mark and WAS ex- Agricultural Extension Service.
pected 10 reach 500 yesterday. That means It Is much better 1 __a_n'_s_C_I_u_b..;,-, _Of the 476 students now to choose a plant which
registered figures show that naturally grows to the desired
44 . per cent of the students shape and size rather .thon to
come from the rural areas and try to keep it pruned Into the
other lawns in lhe county. 111Is. desired shape.
is 8 surpriSing high ratio since r-----------------------110recreation officials had prevlous.
Iy listed Ihe registration at
roughly 30 per cent of lhe total
partlcipallon.
Woman's Club
More than ll,OOO families in
Georgia partlclpaled In com­
munity improvement clubs In
1956.
LOAIS·
Signa�ure Loans
• A4to Loans
• Furnitllre Loans
• Auto Refinancing
All parents of children of
school age arc invited to bring10 lhe attention of nil young
people the Importance of can.
tlnuing their swimming train­
Ing after they have completed
the first course. The swimminginstruction program continues
through Ihe Water Safety In­
structor course in the local
program and students who have
nol compleled the Intermediate,
swimmer, advance swimmer, and
WE SPECIALIZE IN-
•. 2nd Mort. Loans
••••••••••• ConSOlidating Bills
Operated Under the Supervision of lbe
"Geol'llia Industrial Loan Commissioner"
5501051500
-PAYMENTS TO FIT YOUR INCOME--
DIXIE FINANCE COMPANY
EAST MAIN & SEIBALD STREETS - PHONE PO 4-11515
AIR CONDITIONING:TEMPERATUR!S MAbe TO ORDER-AT NEW tOW COST. GET A DEMONSTRATIONI
CHEVROLET BEST IN
TRANSCONTINENTAL
ECONOM\rTEST I
In a conclusive test, sanctioned and.certified by the NATA,·
Chevrolet proved that it costs leQ$1 t� operate of the three
leading low-priced cars tested! Travehng from Los Angeles
to New York Chevrolet recorded up to 17% greater fuel
economy and iower total cost for the tripl
Chevy showed its outstanding. thriftiness, all right, in one.of
the most thorough tests of this kind ever undertake".. SulI,
Chevrolet's ability to save big hardly comes as a surpnse. Its
economy is as traditional as its craftsmanship and solid con­
struction. You take for granted
Chevy's low operating costs,
just as you've come to expect
its fine finishing t6uches and
careful attention to details. See
your Chevrolet dealer for a
demonstration drive!
MORE PEOPLE DRIVE
CDEVIIOLETS TITAN ANY
OTI1EII CAR
.Notiofl(JI Itulonwlire Ttlt.,,! Auocialion
DON'T BUY ANY CAR BEfORE YOU DRIVE A CHEVY ... ITS BEST SHOWROOM IS THE ROAD. Over Arizon. moilbl.lno compact V8 power got the most from every gallon.
Smooth ",mng Oil lhe Ohio Turnpike with a good miles·per-gallon lead. 2,873 miles laler, Chevy finishes with the lowest total operating cost,
Only franchised Chevrolet dealers� dioplay .tWo famouo trademark
See Your Local A uthorized Chevrolet Dealer
Belks
Home of Beller Values
CARNIVAL!
STARTS
TODAY
J U L' Y 25
.,o I�/�
BeTh's Certified
.
Value
On Sale at This Great
SPORT SHIRTS
TOBACCO CARNIVAL SALE
96 Dozen Men's Short Sleeve Sport Shirts
In Solids, Plaids and Prints
Values to $1.98
Carnival Sale Only $1.00
One Table of Short Sleeve Sport Shirts
Values td $2.98
Carnival Sale 2 for $3.00
One Table of Short Sleeve Sport Shirts, Nationally
Advertised Brands
$3.98 and $4.98 Values
Carnival Special $2.98
One' Group Of
. MEN'S SUMMER SUITS
With Two Pair of Pants
Tobacco Carnival Special $19.95
Sizes 36 to 40
All Men's Straw Hats Going at Our
Tobacco Carnival for Only 1/2 Price
2�INCH OUT·DOOR GRILL
$12.95 Value
Tobacco Carnival Special $9.99
One Rack of Children's
SUMMER DRESSES. -lf2 PRICE
20-Inch General Electric 3-Speed
WINDOW 'FAN
5-Year Written Warranty
Special for This Carnival Sale
ONLY $29.95
- -
Belk's invites you to Statesboro and to visit and
shop at Belk's Tobacco Carnival which Begins
Today. You will find values which will make
your tobacco money go further for every mem­
ber of your family. Make Belk's your shopping
Headquarters During the 1957 Tobacco Market.
NE TABLE OF MATERIAL
rints - Gingham
Special
3 Yds. for $1.00
neluding "Springmaid" and
uadriega Prints. Values to
9c per yard,
30 DOZEN MEN'S
Argyle Sox
3 Pro for $1.00
Regular 59c Value.
ALL ALUMINUM FRAME
Folding Chairs
Special- $4.00
This is a $5.95 Value.
ALL STEEL
2 for $5.00
Size 26 to 36-inch widths
with 64-inch drop.
ONE LARGE TABLE OF
ASSORTED'
Piece Goods
pecial-lf2 . Price
Arriving Daily
FALL COATS
SUITS
DRESSES
hoose Y�urs Now
se Our Lay-Away
Plan
BOY'S IVY LEAGUE ARMY
TWILL
.
Pants
$2.98 Pair
Sizes 6 to 18. Black and
Khaki.
GIRLS' HEAVY KNIT
Bobby Socks
39c Pair
3 PR, FOR $1,00
BLANKET LAY·AWAY SALE
a�
�
LARGE GROUP OF
Summer Jewelry
Special 50c
Values Up to $1.98.
SAVEl FAMOUS
BATH TOWELS
3 Pound Rayon and Nylon
$5.95 Value - Carnival Sale $3.99
"Year-Round" Plaids. Rayon, Nylon and Orion Blend
$6.95 Value - Carnival Sale $5.47
Rayon and Nylon "Sunrise"
$6.95 Value - Carnival Sale $5.44
State Pride "Petite Rose," A Lovely Blanket
$9.95 Value - Carnival Sale $6.99
State Pride Double Blankets - 5% Wool and 95% Cotton
$5.95 Value - Carnival Sale $4.44
FAMOUS· ELECTRIC BLANKET
-Two-Year Guarantee-
$19.95 Value - Carnival Sale $14.99
Small Payment Will Lay-Away Any of
The Above Blankets - Save Now!
Entire Stock of Summer
READY-TO-WEAR
PRICE
Close-Out of All Summer
Ladies' and Children's
MILLINERY
1/2 PRICE
Ladies' and Children's
SWIMWEAR - ONE·THIRD OFF
Ladies' Sanforized Straight Cut
COTTON SLIPS - SPECIAL $1.00
Sizes 32 to 42
Entire Stock of Ladies'
SUMMER SKIRTS -lf2 PRICE
NEW SHIPMENT OF
Imported Blouses
Special- $1.00
1------------1 These are of material of $1.98
and $2.98 blouses. Sizes 32 to
40..
39c ea, Stripes, solids in a big
choice of 'vnny deeeretcr-eclerst
Extra fluffy, so thirslyl 20 x 40",
ONE TABLE OF LADIES'
Handbags
pecial-lf2 Price
ALUMINUM
Grease Sets
Only $1.00
BELK'S
BeTh's Will Gladly CashYour Payroll Checks
lor, better, •• Iectlons, b·.tter -buys - BELK'S for certified
LADIES' BROADCLOTH
Brassiers
2 for $1.00
LADIES' DRIP-DRY
Housecoats
'$2.98 and $3.98
Sizes 10-20.
BELK'S OWN BRAND
"Rompen" Cotton-Rayon
100 DOZEN LADIES' FIRST
QUALITY
Nylon Hose
Special
2 Pro for $1.00
Panties
36c Each
Sizes 2 to 16.
51 Gauge, 15 Denier
$1.00 Value.
BACK-TO-SCHOOL
Dresses
Are Arriving Daily.
$1.98, $2.98 & $3.98
ONE TABLE OF LADIES'
Summer Bags
lf2 Price'24x30" 999ope n. to 60" ,
DROP LEAf FOLD TABLE
Dusters, Toppers
Special-lf2 Price'
Water·alcohol resistant
masonite top; reinforced
aluminum framo. Save
space)
better
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Judge Renfroe gives Ward
12 months in works camp ."" I
Voters appJ:0ve
ofextension
limitscity
Judge J. L. Renfroe last Friday sentenced R. L.
Ward Jr. to twelve montHs in a public works camp
after a Bulloch County juny, on Thursday, returned a
verdict of "guilty of assault and battery" in the case
involving the accident in which little Dick Curry, six­
year-old son of Mr. and JIIrs. Gene Curry of States-
boro, was hurt, I
The jury ill returning its fourteen voted "against an.verdict reduced the felony nexation."
charge of "assault with Intent The citizens of the three sec-10 murder" to "assault and tions of this community hadbat t e r y," misdeameanor petitioned the City Council to, charge. admit the areas into the cityWard is now in the Bulloch
.......tIl! limits and the Council calledCounty jail waiting assignment
1
the election to allow the votersto a public works camp. of Statesboro to decide the
The records in the Superior question,
Court Clerk's office show that Mayor W. A. Bowen statesThe Brotherhood of Calvary there are still two Indictments that the new city limits will be­
come effeclive December 31,Baptist Church is sponsoring pending against Ward. One is
.
1957. He added that Immediatelysponsoring a Layman's Revival the "driving under the in-
upon this effective date the.. .
.
2 d fluence" indictment and the
I
beginning Friday, August ,an other is the "leaving the scene DOESN'T HURT AT ALL agreed Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Newman as residents of the new areas wlirunning through Sunday, August of an accident" indictment. they get their polio' shots at the local health center on Thursday be given police protection, fireMRS MAE BOYD of Bulloch County is shown h�re "suckering" her tobacco-pulling undesired 4. Services begin at 8 p, m. The accident occured on June night of last week. More than aoo received these shots during protection, street maintenance,leaves from the lobacco slalk-pnor to harvesting their i957 crop. The photo was made on Tues- Speakers for these services 22 when Dick Curr), was play. the clinic sponsored by the Bulloch County Medical Society. Shown street lights and the other cityday afternoon before the tobacco market opened here on July 18 by Bill Young of the Atianta are as follows: ing in a closed street area on here left to right: Mrs. Patty Evans, clinic nurse, Mr. Newm�n, ��:;,,�c::. ��r;:I�reJu:�S��t �:Constitution when he and Celesline Sibley of the Constitution visited the tobacco field. Fnday, Mr. Aulbert Allen, a North Main Street, when Ward son of Dave Newman of Stilson; Mrs. Newman, the former MISS water service will be extendednative of Statesboro who now ran through a street barricade Pat Henry, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Henry of Edgewood and that It will be done by tlieresides in Savannah. and hit the boy, leaving him Acres; and Mrs. Thelma Aaron, nurse supervisor. Photo by Dobbs. city's own water department andTobacco sale� at 4.,636.,650 pounds Saturday, Mr. Forrest Turner, semi-conscious, in shock, with will move forward as fast as thewho was at one time Georgia's severe lacerations on the left department's facilities willmost wanted criminal. Mr. arm, chest and head and a
R P h allow.TUrner made his decision for fracture of the upper left leg. ep reston as Mayor Bowen expressed hisfor $2.,515.,062.41 for nine days Christ �vhil� serving in on�?1 The boy is still in the local . • appreciation to the voters for����r�� s ���an;ci TO::y :e ISI�� ���P�f�' f���� ��p�r��h���tC��� ·,.d h t tt k ���;�VI��easthesa;I��ex���� ,�:'Tobacco averaged $56.06 per hundred pounds on • • speaker. is doing nicely." ml ea,· a ac proves that the citizens ofthe Statesboro market Tuesday-for the highest S�· Sunday morning, Mr. Mittry '.J Statesboro are neighborly._I. A..!. 'LJ Taylor, a deacon of the Calvary though that did not really needaverage in the history of the local market. Some to- �N{lVfllJI � Baptist Church and local bust- W H H. WASHINGTON, D. C" July 3D-Rep. Prince H. frovlng, since It Is a knownbacco brought as high as 66 cents a pound. - -..T'" - ness man will �peak. •• arrlson Preston of Statesboro, has suffered a mild heart attack, a'ii:� areas which will becomeIt was not uncommon for "" _I '� / LoSukndaodY ed,:emng, Mf r·s Max his office in Washington said Tuesday, officially a part of Statesboro ongrowers' total sales on Tues- � I) � c ,wo , Ir ctor 0 tates·. I d December 31 are the Jewel�:�;� ;���:t :!�e :�r��::r �� �1���i�SR:,,::a�0':n��:; ��d :�� WInS sa es awar In �: ����re���;i':;.l n�twB:�he�� Drive section, the Edgewoodpractically all grades vlth Wh,e First Baptist Church, will speak. 00, Md., where his condition Is Acres and the Andersonvilleof the bommon types that sold The public Is Invited to attend Annou�cement was made In described as "�d." sectlon.below 50 cents last year bring- and enjoy these services with Jacksonville, Fla.: last weekend The First District represents- 1 _ing 60 cents this year. Many the members of Calvary Baptist that W. H. Hamson of States- tive was admitted to Naval Hos-growers had good weight but aboul Ihe weather Church. boro, had been declared a pita I last week for a routineost t bacc . light' wei ht "" check-up after he had not felt�ue toO adv:rs� weath�nr congdi- The thermometer readings The pastor, Austol Youmans, Brass Bull trophy winner well for several days, The attacktions. for the week of Monday, July �tates �he nU.rsery will be open awarded by the Jacksonville -described as a "mild coronary"Announcement is made this Sales Tuesday went to $708,848 22 through Sunday, July 28, or ac service. Paper Company at its annual -occured Saturday morningweek that the annual meetlng pounds for $395,147.92. were as tollows: convention July 26-27. The after he was already in the hos-Will begin on Tuesday evening, At the close of the ninth High Low R k II. award is made to the outstand- pital.August 13, at Upper Black selling day on the local market Monday, July 22 ,.,,89 68 oc we gives lng salesman each year. Mr. .. .Creek Church with Elder P. O. a total of 4636650 pounds of Tuesday, July 23 .. , 93 70 Harrison is the eighth winner HIS ailment was diagnosed asRevels Sr. ?f Barnesville, Ga., tobacco had' soid for $2,515,- Wednesday, J�ly 24 ,92 72 since 1949. He has been a mem- a heart conditio? Tuesday after- Hal Waters and Si Waters,Ihe guest minister, 062.41. At the close of the ninth Thursday, July 25 ,,84 72 19 certificates ber of the "President's Club" noon after sedtmentation tests sons of Mr. and Mrs. LoyServices will begin at 8 o'clock selling day last year (1956) the Friday, July 28 ., .. 79 73 for four years for outstanding and electro·cardigrams had been
Waters of Statesboro announce
the evening 01 August 13 and market here had sold 6,419,286 Saturday, July 27 ,.,84 72 . achievements with the company. taken.
this week the organization of
continue through Sunday, Au- pounds for $3,175,644.60. Sunday, July 28 ,.",81 70 Nineteen employees of Rock- There are only thirty-six in this Mr. Preston has had no
the Waters Feed Service.
gust 13 and c��linue Ihrough The day-by-day sales from Rainfall for the week was well Statesboro Corporation re- company club. prev��us FindiC�tions of heart They state that they have pur.Sunday, August
.
. Wednesday, July 24, through 4.42 Inches, ceive proficiency certificates in Mr. Harrison won a trip to trou e. or t e past several
chased a "Daffin Mobile Feed.
It was also announced this Tuesday, July 30, were as blue print reading July 17, 1957. New York City to the annual years. he has gone to the Naval
U.Nit," designed to perform a
week that Howard Cox has ac- follows: • ----------. Beginning in April of this year meeting of the national trade Hospital two or three times an- REP, PRINCE PRESTON
complete feed mill service at the
cepted the call. o� ,the Up�er Wednesday, July 24, 600,2101------------ the course was given under the paper convention. Mrs. Harri- nually, for routine check-ups,
horne of the farmer, dairyman.
Black Creek Primitive Baptist pounds for $308,184.59. REVIVAL SERVICES .<0 direction of Dr. D. F. Hackett. s?n will accompany him. They ���C���dh�aslth ��s always been R
. livestock raiser, or poultryman.
.
C���hc�� ::rt�\�s otr��rn��si�;� po����s��;'$3���r21�50. 648,670 CONTINUE AT OAK Twenty-four cla�s hou�s were live at 20 Easy Street. The Congr:�sman's office re- eserve unit Speaking for the new or-the-full ministry of the Primitive Friday, July 26, 531,606 GROVE BAPTIST given 111 blue print reading. ported the hospital has said Mr. ganization, Hal Waters said,Baptist Church tonight <!�u.rs. pounds for $282,335.15. Revival services began at Oak Completing the course and
5 b Preston's heart has sustained h
"We will drive our completeday) at the Statesbo�o Pnmltl�e Monday, July 29, 5491r.4 Grove Baptist Church Sunday, receiving certificates from 8 mem ers of "no permanent damage." How- WinS tl'OP y mill on wheels right into your-Baptist Church. Taking part 111 pounds for $287,712.20.
,;)
July 28, and are continuing factory Manager Joe Lombard, ever, his physicians have farmyard, using your own-t.he ordination will be Elder T. Tuesday, July 30, 704,848 through Sunday, August 4. were Lavonne Deal, Lemuel
4-H CI b
.
R k 0r.:.sdte.red
a period of complete Company B of the 40lst horne-grown ingredients
- andS t f th St t The minister for the services Deal, A. J. Dotson, Edna Flelds, t... . we can handle anything from
Roe cott, pas or 0 e a es- pounds for $395,147.92.
_
is Dr. James Bellis, pastor of Lois Finch, Charles Grimes, Jean U a oc Mr. Preston is a former memo (Automobile Rebuild) Battalion, corn cobs to hay-we grind and��i��helfho'7��rde���e�lde�·v. �: the Jackson and Poplar Springs Ivey, Doris Kangeter, Pearl ber of the Georgia General As- U. S; Army Reserve of States- mix your feed right before yourBaptist Chur.ch.es. He is p.rofes- Lowery. Joann Lowery, Yvonne E I sembly and r t boro, was presented a trophy eyes. We will use your Own
Agan of Atlanta and Elder Schedule set f Ch t d ag e camp .
IfS came to recently for its record in re- favorite formulas. We grind your
Eugene P. May of Jesup, sor 0 rrs IBn e ucatton at Miller, lee Morton Thomas Congress in 1947.
cruiting. Reservists for the first own grains and roughage, blend
Services at Upper Black B?b Jones University Green Newsome, Martin Rogers, C A He has been a member of the SCreek has been set for each il
Ville, S.' C.
. Rushing, Zona Belle Scott, Fifty.eight Bulloch powerful H A " Iquarter of 1957 in the evan- in fresh liquid, heated molassesf B k b· S h Id h I I County. ouse. pprOpn8t1ons nah district. The trophy was and add concentrates. You see
third Sunday and on the Satur- or 00 m0 e . erv"ces arc e rug t y at Marie Smith, Bobby Thompson 4 H CI b t h Committee for rune years and d Lt F . Allday before. Morning services 8.30 a clock. Song services are and Helen Williams. - users were among t e h . hai f h b presente to . rancis en what goes in, so you know whatwill be at 11:30 o'clock and 8 led by the Rev. Robert Besan- During the informal cere- group from Southeast Georgia �t;:e Co�I���e�cet a�ds�e���d of Statesboro, company com- Comes out." We will operate Ono'clock on Sunday evening. Next week's schedule for the can. . many, Mr. Lombard con- attending 4.H camp at Rock . mander, for recruiting the a route schedule so that aSt.atesboro Regional Library The public is invited to attend gratulated the employees on Eagle 4 H center' last week agencies. largest number of Reservists. farmer can keep his feed supplyB k bile I filth -. . .' Major D. W. F. Heldgerd of in good shape all the time."ELDER GEO. DANIEL
00 mo I e S as 0 ows: ese services. their effort to supplement their along With Extension Agents PIITMAN PARK MEN'S CLUB Statesboro, battalion com- The owners of the new serv-
TO PREACH AT EsMla,o 1,�ndatYh'e AmUogrnU,sntg 4a'ndRBFrDook1: plant training. In addition, he Mrs. Gertrude Gear, Mrs. Sara The Methodist Men's Club of mander, .nd Capt. Charles R. ice clal'm that this "ol,.the.farm"Esla. Wednesday, August 7, indicated that he hOP9d others Pitt P k M th d' . .MIDDLEGROUND let at 3:30 in the afternoon. Ogeechee. Thursday, August 8, would follow their excellent Thigpen, Carlton Kirby and Roy . man ar e 0 1St Church Smith of Savannah, Unit advisor feed service will "save theElder Geo. Daniel will supply Tuesday, I}ug,ust 5, Route 2, Leefield. exampl Po ell Will meet Sunday, August 4, at of the Savannah Reserve Head- farmer money I'n time saved andat Middlegl'ound Primitive Bap-I ....:... e_.________ w'. ... 8 a. m. at the College Grill on quarlers, presenled the trophy. on the expense of loading andlist Church Salurday night and Th� Indian motif, inspired by U. S. 301. W. C. Harper, presi- Sgt. Haney attached to 'the transportation."d f tI's week in Ihe ab Th S H S BI D
the hlSto.nc role the Redman oc· dent of the club, urges all mem- Army keeps the office of Com- Mr. Waters states that four;eu:ceay �f t'�e pastor,· E1de; ree... ue eVl·ls on �So11tll' cupled In Georgia and Rock bers to be present. pany B on East Ville Street. demon tral'o '11 b hid asThomas. Services Saturday night Eagle history, was expressed in
fall s.
I ns WI e ed I I the organization of the campers ows.���d��8 o'clock
an a. m.
squad £or state £ootball classl.c ���rOk���eeSh:���� an�I��� Bulloch .r.armers get a. �e�:r.�rt;Jj¥t�th ��r�t
10
cogees. The Bulloch group were 11 Tuesday, August 6 at 2:30
members of the Cherokee tribe, p. m.-W. C. Hodges Jr. farm.Att Co gets winners of the Shield for most·6 A R
Wednesday, August 7 at 10�lvay. Thi'ee members of the Statesboro High School South Georgia and the best of outstanding accomplishments certl cates £or P a. m.-Arthur Bunce farm.Blue DevUs have been selected to play in the Georgia North Georgia. during the wee�. • • • Wednesda.y, August 7, at 2:30. t t H' ISh I A . t' , Atl t J Tickets for the game may be The Bulloch girls received Pr. m.-JesSie and Jappy AkinSpaVing con rac Ig
I C 00 ssocla Ion s an a ournal-sponsored d d f G O'K II •
armPrep football classic August 15 at Grant Ft·eld. orlere rom eorge e .ey, special recognition each day in Mr. Miles F. Deal, county of. divert acreage from allotted
__
.
_
At anta, Board of EducatIOn, their tribe for neatest "Wig- fice manager of the Bulloch crops such as cotton, tobacco,The State Highway Board last Blue Devil Coley (Hop;'ong) of thirty boys will' make up the City Hall, Atlanta, Ga. Advance wam" Interest groups for in corn and wheat to idle land.Friday opened bids o.n si�ty-t\�o �assedy decl�red the best ba�k SQUAd. . general admission tickets (south struc'tion during the week in�. County A.S.C, o:fice, ann�unced Agreements are entered intonew rond projects 111 SixtY-SIX In C.lass A hIgh �chools; DaVid The massive ."South" line and east stands) arc $1. Reserve cluded crafts, outdoor cooking, tOda� that negotl8ble certificates only for those crops for whichcounties in Georgia. Apparent Pa�rlsh, Blue DeVil end; and Joe averages 193 pounds, the back- seats in the west slands are fun with foods, party games, totaling $1�I,364.92 have been a surplus has been declared.I bids on the new roads Olhff, All-State tackle, have field 178 $2. General admission at the swimming instructions, outdoor mailed to Bulloch County farm- Those farmers who are par-t�;�led $9,563,264.65. been ,?amed to the "South West �homas of Cairo will gate will be $1.50. games, insect identification, ers under the 1957 Acreage Re. ticipating in the acreage ReserveThe announcement was made Squad. coa h th "s hIt I . wildlife study, forestry, visual serve Program. The balance of Program are reminded that al-Ihis week by Roy F. Chalker, The "South's" team is made s U�d He out A I·Star ,�nd MINA FRANKLIN CIRCLE aids for 4·H demonstrations, the earnings will be paid as fast though payments are already be-':'U hway Board chairman. . up of representatives from �art�rb e,.allows as how My TO MEET AUGUST 5 Indian lore, what every boy and as acreage reports are Com- ing made, this does not relieve1 G Attaway Construction n",eteen schools. There are four t d ac.s are perfect. Coley The Mina Franklin Circle of girl should know (etiquette), and pleted. - the farmer of his agreement thatC . pa�y of Statesboro was the each from Class AAA champion J:sse) y and Charhe Rose (of the Statesboro Primitive Baptist creative living (personal devo- Payments are earned under no crop is to be harvested from' .. o;rent low bidder. for the Richm?nd Academy and Class ha�J;ers ar� wonderf�1 ball Church will meet Monday, lations). Each of these inslruc. the Acreage Reserve Program as the designated acreage, com-7�80 miles of gradmg and AA Willner, Valdosta. Class A n can go.. . August 5, at 8 p. m. at the lion groups were intended to a result of agreements entered pliance 'with all farm allotments. 'ng and two bridges on the co-titleholder Statesboro fur- The game is an annual affair home of Mrs. Howard Atwell on strengthen the 4-H'ers under- into between farm operators and including peanuts, and the con-�:��broke-Arcola road. His bid nishes t.hree and Lanier High and is played between the best South College Street. All mem- standing of the four H's and his the' Secretary of Agriculture in trol of noxious weeds onwas $115,648.07. School furnishes three. A total high school football players of bers are urged to attend. skills in the 4-H project work. which the farmer agrees to designated acreage.
Forest Turner
to speak during
Calvary revival '
Annual �eeting
at Upper Black
Creek Church
offer new feed
Dr. Robertson
gets dental job
GOV. Marvin Griffin's office
in Atlanta announced last week
that Dr. HUnter Robertson of
Statesboro will be sworn in
Monday, August 8, as a member
of the Stale Board 01 Dental
Examiners. He will succeed Dr.
R. L. Gnann of Savannah, whose
term expires August 1.
